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Introduction 
The structure of th is year's Annual Report differs from that of 
previous years. Part I picks Qllt six subjects which have been 
given priori ty in our work and which are of wider inte rest. 
The first fi ve are described in terms intended to encourage 
debate. 

Part 11 , which follows , provides the macroeconomic context 
to the year's events, the market developments of wh ich are 
su mmari sed in Part Ill . Th is is followed by policy 
developments in Part IV and by a description of the legal 
framework and operational supervision in Part V. Finally, 
Part VI reviews the organisation and staffing of 
Supervision and Surveillance (formerly Banking 
Supervision Division). 

It should be noted that this Report does not deal at any length 
with the problems of Barings, which went into administration 
at the end of the 1994/95. A brief factual record is provided 
in the ' Market Developments' section of Part Il l. Analysis 
must await the publi cation of the results o f the Inquiry 
described there. 

Part I 

Principal developments and 

priorities 

Lending conditions in the UK market 
The past year has see n a marked relaxation of lending 
conditions for large co rporate borrowers in the United 
Kingdom. The most visible sign of this easing has been a 
sharp fall in margins on syndicated lending which are now at 
the lowest levels seen since 1989. Other indications can be 
found in lower fees , lengthening maturities and looser 
covenant standards. Competit ion to lend 10 the highest
quality corporate borrowers has been intense as many banks 
have largely dealt with the asset quality problems of the early 
1990s and have seen their capital rise we ll above minimum 
supeIVisory requirements. At the same time, demand for bank 
credit from companies has been low (see Part 11). 

From a supervisory perspective, a key concern is that banks 
may no longer be charging borrowers adequately for the risks 
they are taking. There could be good reasons why margins 
on lending to high-quality companies should have fallen. 
Banks may be reducing the risk premium they charge 
borrowers in the ex pectation of a period of more s table 
economic growth. The formal risk- pric in g systems for 
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lending adopted by some banks('· may also suggest lending to 
highly rated corporate borrowers as part of a diversified 
loanbook warrants narrower margins. There is a risk, though, 
that tighter margins on lending to high-quality borrowers will 
drag down margins for less creditworthy borrowers and that 
banks will be tempted to boost the ir interest income by taking 
on lower-qua li ty lending on which margins are higher but do 
not adequately reOect the additional risk. 

It is often argued that another reason for the reductions in 
margins is that banks now pay greater attention to the value of 
the whole customer relationship, including other ' ancillary ' 
business, rather than the return to lending alone. Lending 
syndicates are typically smaller than, say, five years ago, with 
participating banks oft en drawn from those which the 
customer has decided to use regularly for its banking needs. 
As a result, it is said, banks may be more prepared than in the 
past to acquiesce in low margins on straightforward lending, 
which they see as the key to other. more profitable. business. 
Although this may be true. banks need to ensure they have the 
systems to measure the total return on a relationship in this 
way. The risk is that projections of the volume, profitability 
or durability of anci llary business avai lable to offset low 
margins on lending may prove to have been exaggerated, 
especially if many of the banks in the syndicate are competing 
for the same business. 

Not all the competition to lend has been on price: in a number 
of cases loan covenants have also been loosened. This is a 
worrying development. A willingness to compromise on 
standards of financial covenants may mean the scope for 
lenders to monitor the financial health of borrowers, receive 
early warning of problems and press for remedial action is 
considerably diminished. This presumes that the covenants 
specified are relevant and it may be that the resistance of 
borrowers stems from cases in which financial ratios have 
been applied in inappropriate or excessively fonnulaic ways in 
the past. The ratios covered in loan documentation should, in 
theory. correspond closely to those which prudent borrowers 
already monitor as part of their financial management and 
hence be neither unfamiliar nor unduly restrictive. Resistance 
to such covenants in a borrowers' market suggests both sides 
may have lost sight of their value to some extent and it is time 
to re-consider the ir conte nt in the light of what they are 
designed to achieve. In the long run, banks will lose out if 
they allow lending standards to slip and properly worded 
covenants have an important role to play in ensuring that high 
standards are maintained. 

(I) See box Illhe end of Part III for more dClllil on such lechniques. 
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The cyclical nature of bank profitability and 
provisioning policy 

Bank profits tend to move in line with the economic cycle 
(see Chart I). This pattern is driven by changes in the charge 
for bad and doubtful debts (of the main determinants of profit, 
this is much more closely correlated with the state of the 
economy than are income and costs). The bad debt charge is 
the way credit risk is recogn ised in a bank's profit and loss 
account. Current accounting practice is to make a specific 
provision for credit risk only when the recovery of a loan is in 
serious doubt following a deterioration in the creditworthiness 
of the borrower. As a result, the bad debt charge is related to 
changes in the observed incidence of borrower default rather 
than changes in the amount of credit risk the bank is running. 
This creates a timing difference between the recognition of 
income and credit risk on loans in a bank's accounts. Banks 
tend to expand their loanbooks in an economic upturn and 
take all the income from the new lending into profi t, even 
though part of the lend ing margin was charged to cover 
expected futu re credit losses. In a subsequent recession , a 
bank's bad debt charge will reflect the credit risk which the 
bank knowingly took on- and charged for in its lending 
margin-as we ll as any unexpected cred it losses due to 
underestimation of the severity of the economic downturn or 
of the credit risk inherent in the portfolio. 

This timing difference can raise supervisory concerns. A 
bank which expands its loanbook and increases its exposure to 
credit risk will initially appear more profitable and expand its 
capital base as it takes the extra income to its reserves. Only 
some years later will the increased risk be reflected in the 
bank's accounts. 

It is also an important reason why it can be misleading to look 
at one year's bank profits in isolation. UK banks achieved 
record levels of profitability in I 994---the aggregate pre-tax 
return on equity of the large UK banks was 29% compared 
with an average of around 14% in 1983-93-but this was in 
the context of UK economic recovery. Profi ts will almost 
certainly decline when the economic cycle turns down, 
although this decline will be less severe to the extent that 
greater macroeconomic stabi lity is achieved in the United 
Kingdom. 

The bank profit cycle has become more pronounced over the 
last two decades. This may reflect a greater willingness by 
banks to accept higher risks (leading to more bad debts) but 
with an associated rise in operating income. If this is the case, 
the timing difference between changes in credit risk and their 
recognition in a bank's accounts has become a more important 
concern. 
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In theory the problem could be addressed by changing the way 
banks account for loans: for example, by setting aside a 
provision against the 'expected loss' at the time a loan is made 
or by deferring the recognition of part of the income from new 
lending. These possibilities raise difficult conceptual and 
practical problems, as does the alternative that the Bank take 
accou nt of the issue in its supervi sory requ irements. 
Nonetheless, it should be poss ible to find a way in which 
either provisioning or capital requirements can better reflect 
changes in a bank's exposure to credit risk, given knowledge 
about the effect of the economic cycle. The Bank is , at 
present, discussing the subject, and the possible accounting 
and supervisory responses, with banks and the accountancy 
profession. 

Repayment of capita' 

Since the second ha lf of 1992, most large UK banks have 
increased net profits significantly despite relatively slow asset 
growth. Although they may find it difficult to achieve similar 
year-on-year improvements in profitability in the next few 
years-as bad debt charges stabilise at lower levels-most 
analysts expect this combination of sound profitability and a 
fairly slow rate of growth of assets to produce steadily higher 
capital ratios. Part of the reason is that lower inflation means 
the real value of a bank's capital is eroded at a slower rate. 
Put another way, in a world of stable prices, banks' nominal 
balance sheets will only increase in size if they do more 
business in volume terms. 

Most banks seek to maintain a margin of comfort above the 
minimum capital requirements set by the supervisors (which 
in turn reflect the need for banks to have adequate capital in 
relation to the nature and scale of their operations). As a 
supervisor, the Bank takes comfort from strong capitalisation 
of banks but recognises that it may be economically 
inefficient for banks to maintain capital well in excess of their 
needs. There is also a risk that resistance from supervisors to 
attempts by banks to reduce surplus capital could encourage 
an expansion of balance sheets, whether by new lending or 
acquisition, into areas which will not earn an adequate risk
adjusted return . The Bank has therefore reviewed th e 
circumstances in which it is willing to allow banks to repay 
capital (or, in the case of subordinated term debt, to pre-pay 
it). For the Bank to consent, it will need to be convinced that 
the inst itution's capita l is in excess of its needs for the 
foreseeable future. This requirement wi ll be more onerous 
where a bank is seeking to repay Tier I capital rather than Tier 
2 capital. The Bank 's willingness to consider repayments of 
Tier I is, nonetheless, a relaxation of its previous policy1) 

(I) All set OUI in the Statement of Prine iplcs which il has published under section 16 
of the Banking Act 1987. 
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where no net repayment of permanent shareholders equity 
(T ier I ) was env isaged, except where a bank had 
fundamentally reduced the scale of its business. 

The Capital Adequacy Directive, Basle and 
VAR models 

The Capital Adequacy Directive (CAD) comes into effect on 
I Janua ry 1996. For the first t ime, this will provide a 
framework fo r the measurement of market risk applying to all 
EU banks (h itherto capital adequacy requirements have 
focused on the measurement of credit risk). 

Since th e CA D was ag reed in 1993, many banks have 
increased their securities trad ing activities (and, in some cases, 
their exposure to market risk). The more sophisticated banks 
have also invested heavily in systems to measure market risk 
more accurately for thei r internal control purposes. Much of 
thi s wo rk has been based on the development of in-house 
'va lue-at-risk' (VAR) models.ill Over the last year, banking 
su pervisors in the European Union and in the Basle 
Committee on Banking Supervision have been considering 
whether they shou ld incorporate th is work in their supervision 
and, ifso, how. 

At the heart of the debate has been the fact that the framework 
set out in the CAD, and also in the 1993 Basle Consultative 
Paper on Market Risk. is based on a differcnt methodology, 
commonly known as the 'buildi ng block' or 'standardised' 
approach. Alt hough the capital charges it specifies are 
derived from cmpirical analysis and take account of some 
hedges- for example, long and short positions in the same 
stock index- they do not make any allowance for the fact that 
the risks inherent in a large, diversified portfolio are likely to 
be !ess than a simple aggregation would suggestY) 

Banks with large, diversi fied trading books have argued that 
supervisors should permit use of VAR models to calculate 
capi tal cha rges because these do take account of such 
port folio effects. Although recognising that relatively few 
banks current ly have VA R models covering all their trading 
activities, the Basle supervisors have accepted this argument 
in pri nciple, and have proposed supervisory safeguards that 
would need to accompany the wider use of VAR models. A 
revised consultative paper was published in April and the 
Basle market risk package is expected to be fina lised at the 
end of the year. with implementation due by 1998. 

In the meantime. banks wilt have to comply with the capital 
requ irements of the CAD from I January 1996. For many. 
this will represent an improvemellt in their control of market 

(1) For an expl:Ulalion and funhcr de!ml sce !he box '" Pan IV. 

(2) Thi~ " b.:causc !he various markc! risks !o whIch su~h a bank IS c.~r<'scd are 
unlikely 10 crysla lhsc. and lead 10 losses. U! Ihe same Ilmc. 
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risk. But for the relatively few that currently use VAR models 
meeting the standards Basle has proposed, the systems needed 
to ensure compliance with the CAD on a dai ly basis may 
duplicate interna l risk-management mode ls which may 
themselves be used to calculate capital requirements in the 
futu re , In order to reduce the costs to this group of banks, 
supervisors in the European Union have agreed an approach 
to implementation called 'benchmarking' . Banks opting for 
this approach would ca lcu late their CAD capital requirement 
using the standardised methodology on dates set ex post by 
the supervisor. They would then be required to hold capital 
based on the hi gher of this benchmark amount (scaled up 
proportionately in line with any subsequent increase in the 
capital requirement produced by the bank's VAR mode!) and a 
multiple of the capital requirement produced by the VAR 
model, calculated in the way set out in the Basle consultative 
proposal on market risk issued in April 1995 (see Part IV). 
As a result, while banks opting for this approach will be 
comply ing with the CAD, their need for additional investment 
in reporting systems should be much reduced. 

Derivatives disclosure 

Th roughout 1994/95 the Bank has pa rt icipated fully in a 
number of internationally co-ordinated initiatives to improve 
information about over-the -counte r derivative markets.Ul 
While cent ral banks have a general interest in information 
concerning the scale of activity in in dividual derivative 
markets, supervisory interest is twofold. First, ensuring that 
banks disclose, through their public accounts, infonnation that 
allows investors and depositors to make informed decisions 
about the nature of their business and the scale of risks run; 
and second, ensuring that data provided to supervisors is 
comprehensive, Th ere have been a number of important 
private-sector initiatives'l' to improve disclosure of derivatives 
activities over the past year. The contribution of the working 
party set up by the G I 0 Cent ral Bank Governors which 
produced the 'Fisher Report' ()) is also welcome and timely. 

As regards supervisory information provided to the Bank, 
existing requirements already capture credit risk, while the 
introduct ion of the CAD will greatly improve the data 
received on the market risks in trading books. The Bank has 
collaborated with other Basle supervisors to review and assess 
what information supervisors require in this area. 

( I) See box In Part IV for OCUlIl!, 

(2) Eg. 'A Prchm>nary Framework for Public D'sclosure of Derivatives Activities 
and relMed Crcd,t Expo!iures' , The Inst,tute of International Finance. August 
1994; an<.l 'Derivatives: Practices and Principles (Appendix I: Working Paper of 
the Accounting Bnd Reponing Subcommillce)'. Group ofThiny, July 1993. 

(3) 'A discussion paper on Pubhc Disclosure of Market and Credit Risks by 
Financial lntcmlcdiariu', Bank of International Scnlcmcnts. September 1994 

(known as the 'Fisher Rcport'). 
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Supervision and Surveillance in the Bank 

The Bank introduced a new internal management structureW 

on I July 1994 in which most funct ions were divided between 
two wings-Monetary Stabil ity and Financial Stability
reflecting the Bank 's main core purposes. Supervision forms 
part of the Financial Stability Wing. It has been combined 
with much of the surve illance work previously done in the 
International Divisions. Th is involves the monitoring of risks 
to financial stability arising from other countries to which UK 
institutions have significant exposures or from which banks 
operating in the United Kingdom originate. The international 
work of the Bank has thereby been given a new and sharper 
foc us with surveillance staff now working alongside the 
supervisors to enhance th e Bank's understanding of risk s 
arising outside the United Kingdom. This will also help the 
Bank to develop a better overall view of the whole bank in the 
ease of UK branches of overseas banks, and to understand 
overseas supervisory environments more fully. 

A new division- Regulatory Policy Division- has also been 
created in the Financial Stabi lity Wing. This will provide 
analysis of macro and microeconomic developments affecting 
UK and overseas banks, and carry out research into regulatory 
and supervisory issues. 

(I) See structure chan in Appcndix l. 
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Part 11 
Macroeconomic context 

Overview 

Inflation remained low throughou t 1994/95 while the 
economic recovery continued. In the year to end- February, 
the annual rise in the rctail prices index excluding mortgage 
interest payments (Rplx) was 2.7% (see Chart 2). Increasing 
sensitivity to prices by consume rs (contributing to a 
narrowing of margins by retailers) and restrained earnings 
growth helped to limit price increases over the year. In the 
second half of 1994, howcvcr, the balance of evidence began 
to point to increasing inflationary pressures in the medium 
term. In response, short-tcrm offic ial interest rates were 
increased three times bctween September and February, in 
each case by a half a percentage point. 

UK growth. meanwhile, was strong in 1994, with a rise in 
GDP ofJ .9%. Output growth slowed in the second halfofthe 
year but remained above trend indicating a further narrowing 
of the gap between actual output and il s potential level. 
Unlike some previous recoveries , growth has been less 
dependent on domestic demand with external demand being 
an important stimul us (Chart 3). In 1994 exports grew by 
II ~%, compared with import growth of just over 8%. With 
the invisibles ba lance also improving, the current account for 
the year was almost in balance. 

Corporate sector 

In this more favourable economic env ironment , companies 
were able to increase their profits. Measured as a percentage 
of GDP, income (before dividends) of industrial and 
commcrcial companies (ICCs) was over 13% in 1994, almost 
twice the recent low reached in 1991. The number of 
corporate insolvencies per quarter also declined further over 
the year, despite rising in the third quarter (Chart 4). 

The improving financial position of their corporate customers 
was an important reason for the sharp reduction in UK banks' 
charges for bad and doubtful debts in 1994. Another was the 
continued recovery in the commercial property market (many 
bank loans are secured on commercia l property and if the 
borrower's creditworthiness deteriorates to the point where a 
provision is needed, the size of the provision will depend in 
large part on the valuation of the security). This recovery 
began in 1993, and in 1994 the Jones Lang Wootton capital 
growth index rose by 5%, despite falling back slightly in the 
last quarter of the year (Chart 5). This improvement is not 
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uniform however. Although rents for some prime sites have 
increased as loca li sed shortages of good·quality. modern 
office space have developed, rents on secondary offices and 
on industrial property have often not recovered. Banks and 
invest ing institut ions remain reluctant to provide funds for 
new development s, whether speculative o r pre ·let. An 
important downward pressure on market rents is that many 
ex isti ng lettings (typica lly on properties ' leased before the 
rece ss ion) remain 'over·re nted ' : whereby the rent paid 
exceeds the current market rent. 

In contrast to previous recoveries, companies have no t 
increased their bank borrowing as their profitability and 
financial positions have improved (Chart 6). Companies 
actually made net repayments of bank debt in 1993 and 1994. 
One reason is that corporate investment has not yet increased 
strongly. indeed. investment by ICCs in 1994 was s lightly 
lower than in 1993.,n Anot her is that many companies have 
been able to fi nan ce expa nsion from retained earnings. 
Where they did look to external sources of finance in 1993 
and 1994, most large companies preferred to issue equ ity and 
bonds. Net capita l issues by ICes in 1994 were, however, 
sl ightly lower than the high level of 1993, perhaps reflecting 
the increase in the cost of issui ng capital which followed the 
IUrbulence in financial markets early in the year, and in the 
second half of 1994 and fi rst quarter of 1995 the amoum of 
new syndicated lending by banks began to increase. 

As total outstandi ng corporate borrowing from banks has 
fallen (by around £17 billion since the end of 1992). 
individual banks have often found it diffi cult to replace loans 
made in the late-1980s which are now maturing. One effect 
ha s been intense competition to lend, especially to high
quality corporate borrowers, lead ing to lower margins (sce 
Part i). Thi s may, in part, exp lain the recent pick-up in 
syndicated lending. 

Personal sector 

The personal seClOr has emerged from rC(;ession less strongly 
than the corporate sector. Alt hough unemployment fcll by 
337,000 to 2M mill ion over 1994. real disposable income grew 
by just 1.2%, as previously announced tax and social security 
increases came into effect. Consumer confidence was al so 
affected by a decline in real wealth over the year as the 
housi ng market remained Oat and equity and bond prices fell. 
affecting life in surance and pension fund assets as well as 
direct holdings. At the end of 1994. an estimated 1.25 million 
households still had nega tive equ it y in property totalling 
around £6 billion (Chart 5). 

(I) The true ~Irc n glh of ,"~cst!l1cnt in manufacwnng and services is. howe\'er. 
masked in the ovcrall t1gurc$ by tarjlc decli nes in the mming and util!I,e, sccton. 
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Despite this subdued picture, individuals were more willing to 
borrow to finance consumption in 1994. Banks' net new 
credit card lending was higher in the third quarter of 1994 
than at any time since 1990 and other bank credit-personal 
loans and overdrafts- has also increased. Mortgage lending 
by all banks and bu il ding societies also grew in 1994, 
although from a low base. 

International developments 

The European and US economies are still at different stages in 
the economic cycle, but there was some convergence of 
growth rates in 1994. The US economy continued to expand 
strongly, despite the tightening of monetary policy which 
began in February. Bank lending to the corporate sector 
increased as investment remained strong, manufacturers built 
up inventories and increased volatility caused bond markets to 
be seen as a less attractive source of funding. 

Credit demand in Europe and Japan, by contrast, remained 
weak de spite s teady growth in most major European 
economies- conso lidating the recoveries which began in 
1993- and clear signs that Japan was emerging from its 
protracted recess ion . In Japan the immediate outlook for 
activity is uncertain in the aftermath of the Kobe earthquake . 

Financial market developments 

After a boom in bond prices during 1993, prices fell sharply 
in most world markets in the first quarter of 1994 (Chart 8). 
This ri se in yields coincided with the first in a series of 
interest rate rises by the Federal Reserve intended to head off 
inflationary pressures in the US economy. Yields remained 
higher and volatile until the fourth quarter when the prices of 
US , German and Japanese ten-year bonds became more 
settled. This greater stability has continued in 1995. 

Higher bond yields had a knock-on effect on equity prices as 
investors adjusted Iheir portfolios. After generally strong rises 
in 1993 , most of the major world equily markets were 
depressed in 1994 (Chart 9). In the United Kingdom and the 
United Slates, the FT-SE and S&P 500 finished the year lower 
as investors revised their expectations of corporate earnings 
growth downwards. 

In December 1994 the Mexican government devalued the 
peso. This led to a cri sis of confidence and by January the 
peso had lost 50% of ils value. The root of the problem was 
an overvalued exchange rate and a reliance on short-term 
portfolio investment to finance the resulting high current 
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Chart 8 
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account deficit. The events in Mexico led to fears of 
contagion effects on other Latin American and some Asian 
markets, causing volatility in currencies and stock prices. By 
the end of February, most other markets had recovered, to 

varying extents, from the Mexican shock, ahhough Mexico 
itself was still severe ly affected, and Brady bonds were still 
trading between 5% and 10% down on their November value. 
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Part III 
Market developments 

Overview 

In favourable economic conditions, the profitability of the 
large UK banks improved further in 1994. Pre-tax profits 
showed strong growth for the second consecutive year (see 
Table I) but, in contrast to 1993, when profit growth had been 
driven by stronger operating income as well as a sharp decline 
in the bad debt charge, operating performance was 
disappointing. Rather the improvement in profitability was 
almost entirely the result of reduced bad debt provisions, 
together with significant write backs of provisions against 
problem country debt at some banks. This reversed the 
pattern of the early 1990s when very high bad debt charges 
masked significant increases in operati ng income. The 
weaker operating performa nce largely reflec ted a sharp 
decline in profits on foreign exchange and bond trading in the 
fi rst ha lf of the year, but slack loan demand, pressure on 
domestic margins and a slowdown in income from fees and 
commissions and life assurance business were also significant 
factors . 

1994 was a period of restored stability for those of the small 
banks which survived the financial pressures of the early 
1990s, but the Bank continues to monitor the small-bank 
sector closely. The reduction in the overall number of small 
banks continued, with four surrenders and only two new 
au thorisations. However, unlike recent years, the four 
surrenders recorded in 1994/95 were not the result of financial 
pressures arising during the year. 

Some small banks involved in property lending and consumer 
credit experienced a further reduction in wholesale funding in 
the earlier pari of 1994, although there were signs this 
pressure was abating towards the end o f the year. Others, 
principally those owned by parents with a rating from one of 
the credit agencies, are increasingly looking to raise funds in 
Ihe capi tal markets and those banks involved in syndicated 
borrowing have found that access to such funds has improved. 

The profitability of foreign banks in the United Kingdom was 
affected by the turmoil in bond markets in the firs t half of the 
year. Profits on tradi ng activities were lower than in 1993 
with some banks suffering losses on their proprietary trading. 
Attempts to increase customer business to compensate were 
hampered by lower spreads and lower turnover in the foreign 
exchange market. The increasing internationalisation of the 
London market was apparent from the number of banks 
incorporated outside the European Economic Area choosing 
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to base their European activities on a UK subsidiary and use 
the provisions of the Second Banking Co-ordination Directive 
(2BCD) to establish branches in other EEA countries. A 
number of large European banks also decided to concentrate 
their investment banking and treasury operations in London. 

In February 1995, the merchant bank Barings was placed in 
administration following large losses on futures and options 
trading by a Singapore subsidiary. The businesses of the 
authori sed insti tution , Baring Brothers and Co, were 
subsequently purchased by Internationale Nederlanden Group 
NY, with no loss to depositors. 

On 27 February, the Chancellor asked the Board of Banking 
Supervision to invest igate the Barings co ll apse. This 
investigation has the following aims: to establish the facts 
that led to the collapse, to reach any immediately applicable 
conclusions; and to draw out any broader lessons there may be 
for supervisory and regulatory arrangements. The Board 
asked lan Watt, an adviser to the Governors and Head of the 
Bank 's Special Investi gations Unit , to lead the firs t, fact
finding stage. He is being assisted by lawyers, accountants 
and a derivatives expert drawn from outside the Bank. 

Bank earnings 

Despite the favourable economic background, and a further 
redu c tion in the amoun t of suspe nded interest on 
non-perform ing loans, the net interest income of the large 
banks was only slight ly up on the previous year (Table 11 ). 
Intense competition in the domestic retail savings market, 
tight lending margins in the face of weak demand for new 
borrowing and lower trading profits combined to bring about 
a further slight fall in the four large banks' overall interest 
margin (Table Ill). 

Non-interest income was lower than in 1993, after increasing 
in each of the previous eight years (Table H). lncome from 
fees and co mm iss ions on t rad itiona l banking business 
decreased for the second successive year, underlining the 
difficulties the large banks now face in producing earnings 
growth from this source. The overall decline does, however, 
mask s ign ificant differences in performance between 
individual banks (Table 11). The fragility in bond markets in 
the first half of the year, together with more stable foreign 
exchange markets, depressed dealing income. Several banks 
incurred losses on their proprietary bond-trading positions, 
but lower turnover, against a background of investor 
uncertainty, was also a signi fi ca nt factor. Li fe assurance 
continued to be an important source of income for the large 
banks, but earnings were adversely affected by the 
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deterioration of consumer confidence following the pension 
transfers controversy. 

1994/95 saw mixed fortunes for the smaller banks, reflecting 
the diversi ty within this category of institutions. Lending by 
those banks specialising in hire purchase and instalment credit 
for consumers has shown signs of growth, leading to 
improved profitabi lity, and some of the smallest banks have 
found niche opportunities to lend. Lending by the property 
banks, though, remains depressed and there are few signs of 
any renewed confidence in this market or of a sustained 
recovery in profitability. Many banks have continued 10 seek 
an increase in fee-earning opportunities in the absence of a 
healthy lending market. 

Barings apart, the performance of the UK merchant banks was 
uneven, with aggregate profits for the sector well down on the 
high levels seen in 1993. Bond-market weakness and lower 
trading volumes reduced trading prof its and this was the main 
reason for the fall in earnings. Some banks did, nonetheless, 
see strong perronnances in asset management, brokerage and 
corporate finance, both in the United Kingdom and overseas. 

Costs 
The large banks have all implemented major cost reduction 
progra mmes in recent yea rs. In part , thi s reflects a 
recognition on the part of management that banks need to 
narrow their cost base if they are to compete effectively, 
parti cu la rly with building soc ieties , in a deregulated 
envi ronm ent. Containing costs will also become more 
important as low inflation means banks can no longer expect 
increased expenditure to be offset by rising nominal asset 
values and if increases in non-interest income remain difficult 
to achieve. The aggregate cost income ratio of the large banks 
rose in 1994, for the first time in four years (Table IV). 

The increase in operating costs this year was caused in part by 
the init ial cost of new ventures (primari ly in investment 
banking and pri vate banking) at several banks, which was 
greater than savings achieved elsewhere in their businesses. 
Several of the banks took further steps to reduce staff numbers 
and branch networks, but cost reductions achieved here were 
often offse t by highe r sala ry and benefits costs, w ith 
remuneration increasingly being linked to perronnance and 
profitability. 

The deterioration in the cost:income ratio in 1994 may well be 
reversed as investment programmes currently in progress add 
to operating income over the medium tenn. Nonetheless, it 
underlines the challenges the banks face in making further 
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Large British banks : dornutic bad debt provisions and 
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Large British banks: capital conslitufnts 
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Table VIII 
Large British banks : capital ratios 

Convorgmce basil 

£ biJlioru '''' '''' '''' '''' '''' 
Total_IS 517.6 529.2 607.8 676.8 711.4 
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progress in this area fo llowing the cost reduction programmes 
of the past few years. 

Asset quality 
Domestic bad debt charges were substantially lower in 1994, 
continuing the improvement in asset quality that began in 
1992 (Table V). The reduction reflected the better economic 
conditions in the large banks' major markets, notably the 
Un ited K ingdom and United States (see Part I1 ). 
Improvement occurred ac ross all categories o f borrower 
although , w ithin th e Un ite d Kin gdo m, the s t ronges t 
improvement was seen in personal and small business lending. 
In additi on, seve ra l of th e large ban ks be ne f it ed fro m 
substantial net releases of provisions against problem-country 
debt. In some cases, however, this was offset by additional 
provisions to cover possible losses in connection with pension 
transfers. 

Capital 
The improvement in profits during the year outpaced the 
growth of dividends, resulting in a higher level of reta ined 
earnings. This, together with subdued loan demand and a 
general shift into lower risk-weighted assets, led to a further 
overall improvement in the risk asset ratios of the large UK 
banks . Their co mbined capital rat ios now stand at the ir 
highest level since the introduction of the 1988 Basle Accord 
(Tables VII and VIII). 

International developments 

Continued buoyancy in economic conditions in the United 
States contributed to a fun her improvement in the profitability 
of US commercial banks in 1994. Lower loan loss provisions 
largely offse t reduced trading profits associated with falls in 
bond prices early in the year. In the first quarter of 1995, US 
banks ' trading profits are likely to have been lower because of 
the fa ll in th e val ue of e merg ing-market secur ities. 
Nevenheless, it should be noted that US banks' exposure to 
Mexico (and Latin America generally) has fallen substantially 
since the mid-1980s. 

The operating income of European banks was generally stable 
or slightly down in 1994. Many European banks suffered fa lls 
in trading income and reval uati on losses on securit ies 
portfolios as a result of unsett led conditions in bond and 
equity markets. With some exceptions, banks in Gennany and 
France needed 10 make lower prov isions againsl problem 
loans than in 1993 and this limited the effect of such losses on 
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overall profitability. The asset quality of northern European 
banks also improved, particularly in the Nordic countries, but 
(notably in Finland) this was from a low base. Poor asset 
quality remained an issue in southern Europe, and many 
banks were require d 10 make further prov isions and 
write-off's; banks in Italy were particularly affected. 

Conditions remained difficult for banks in Japan where 
competition for lending 10 highly rated borrowers was acute, 
resulting in a narrowing of margins. Banks also continued to 
suffer from the legacy of extensive property lending in the late 
1980s. There were encouraging signs that some banks are 
dealing with their asset-quality problems through more active 
provisioning and write-offs, but several areas of frag ility 
remain, particularly among the smaller, domestic institutions. 

1994 was generally a good year for the large UK banks' US 
operations. In the main, the improvement was the result of a 
decline in loan loss provisions, but net interest and other 
operating income were also higher than 1993, fuelled in part 
by lend ing growth . In some cases, higher income was 
partiall y o ffset by inc reased costs assoc iated with 
restructuring or the development of new business lines. 

The large UK banks' continental European operations were 
less successful than Iheir US operations in 1994 and Ihe banks 
continue 10 be highly selecti ve in their approach to the 
European Si ngle Market. Some have decided to withdraw 
from certain countries, having failed to establish a satisfactory 
foothold, and most are keeping their European businesses 
under careful review. 
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Glossary of terms for Part m 

Sources of data 

Large British Banks 

Four large banks 

Consortium banks 

Trading profits 

Pre-tax profits 

Post-tax profits 

Return on equity 

Return on total assets 

Retained earnings 

Term subordinated debt 

Hybrid (debt/equity) capital 

Weighted assets 

Adjusted capital base 

Risk asset ratio 

Audited financial statements for the large British banks; the table on capital ratios 
is from Bank of England statistical returns. Because of rounding, the columns in 
the tables may not balance. 

Barclays. Lloyds, Midland, National Westm inster, Abbey Nati onal, Bank of 
Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotland, Standard Chartered and the TSB. At! data 
for these banks are consolidated. Calendar year-end information except for Bank 
of Scotland (1994 data are based on interim figures), The Royal Bank of Scotland 
(end-September) and the TSB (end-October). 

Barclays, Lloyds, Midland and National Westminster. 

Institutions majority. owned by two or more banks but with none of them 
individually holding over 50% of the equity. 

Profit before taxation and bad debt provisions. 

Profit after bad debt provisions but before taxation. 

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary items; includes amounts attributable 
to minority shareholders in subsidiary operations. 

Percentage ratio of prefpost- tax profits to average sha reholders' funds plus 
minority interests. Shareholders' funds defined as paid-up share capital and 
reserves. 

Percentage ratio ofpre-tax profits to average total assets. 

Current year's post-tax profits after extraordinary items and distributions. 

Subordinated debt with a fixed maturity and sat isfying the Bank of England's 
conditions for Tier 2 capital. 

Perpetual cumulative preferred shares and perpetual subordinated debt meeting the 
Bank's requirements which include that the debt must be able to absorb losses and 
allow the bank to continue trading and that interest can be deferred in certain 
circumstances. (Perpetual non cumulative preferred shares are included in Tier I 
capital) 

Tota l on an d off-balance-sheet assets adjusted in accordance with the risk 
weightings as set out in the supervisory notice: Implementation in fhe United 
Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (8S0/1990/3) (as amended). 

Total capital (Tier I and Tier 2) less goodwill, connected lending of a capital 
nature, investments in subsidiaries and associates, and holdings of bank capital 
instruments other than those held within a market-making concession. 

Percentage ratio of adjusted capital base to weighted risk assets. 
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Tier i and Tier 2 capilai 

Headroom deduction 

Net interest income 

Other income 

Interest margin 

As defined in the Bank 's notice to institutions Implementation in the United 
Kingdom a/the Directive on Own Funds a/Credit Institutions (BSD/199012) (as 
amended). 

Tier 2 capital which cannot count towards capital because of insufficient Tier 1 or 
upper Tier 2 on an instirution's books. 

Gross interest income less interest paid on borrowings. 

Includes investment income. 

Net interest income as a percentage of average interest-earning assets. 
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Risk-based pricing 

Many banks are continuing to work on techniques which 
will enable them to set risk-adjusted profitability targets 
for business areas, customer relationships and individual 
transactions, and 10 measure actual returns against these. 
One of the more interesting developments has been the 
application of this approach to traditional lending. A 
number of major UK banks, like many in the United 
States, arc pressing ahead with the deve lopment of 
systems which will allow them to set the required margin 
on individual loans in accordance with their risk 
characteristics. 

These techniques highlight the need for loan pricing 10 be 
set to cover the various costs incurred by the bank: the 
direct cost of funding the loan; the credit assessment and 
other administ rative costS associa ted with providing, 
servicing and monitoring the loan; the cost of insuring, or 
self insuring, against the risk that amounts will be lost 
because of borrower default ('expected losses'); and, 
finally, the cost of capital, held to protect the bank against 
the chance that actual losses will be greater than their 
mean expected magnitude ('unexpected losses'). 

Banks can clearly gain a competitive advantage by 
reducing their funding costs or by reducing credit
assessment costs and overheads. More interesting 
perhaps, (and assuming a bank is not insuring itself against 
credit risk externally), is the way the costs associated with 
credit risk can be reduced by building a diversified loan 
portfolio. Because of the law of large numbers, a bank 
can base its pricing on mean expected write-offs for loans 
of a similar type across the portfolio. Diversification will 
also reduce the variance of expected credit losses on the 
portfolio as a whole and thus reduce unexpected losses. 
As a result, the likelihood of a bank's earnings in anyone 
period being negative will be lower, the bank will have a 
correspondingly lower need for economic capital(l) to be 
allocated to individual loans and, other things being equal, 
the bank should have a competit ive advantage. 

The risk that all or part of a loan wi ll need to be wrinen off 
is a function both of the creditworthiness of the borrower 
and of the bank's ability to recover money in the event of 
a default. This highlights the benefit to banks of systems 
which grade loans according to objective estimates of 
default frequency for different types of borrower. It also 
emphasises the valuc of good early-warning systems that 
can detect a deteriorating situation and give the bank the 
opponunity to take corrective action before a default takes 
place; as well as the importance of security, efficient 
work-out procedures and other measures that can reduce 
the actual loss to a bank following a default. 

The development of systems which link loan pricing more 
directly to the risk of loss to the bank-and thereby lead to 
a more efficient allocation of credit- is welcome. Banks 
which do not develop fonnal risk-pricing systems will 
have to find other ways to price loans according to risk or 
be in danger of losi ng their good customers through 
overcharging while earning an inadequate rerum from less 
creditworthy borrowers. 

At the same time, however, a proper judgement of a 
system's perfonnance can only really be made over a full 
economic cycle and, a move to risk-based pricing can 
bring technological, cultural and operational challenges. 
For example, expected default frequencies are difficult to 
estimate where historic data is sca rce and may be 
un reliable whe n fundamental changes occur to the 
economy. This problem is worse still in new markets or 
markets where there has been linle experience of losses to 
date. Many systems emphasise the importance of security. 
Where th is is so, banks need to be aware both of the 
possibility of a decline in the realisable value of the 
security in an economic downturn and of the importance 
of operational controls over the security. 

The risk-based method may well lead to a loss of some 
discretion to lending officers, and not all will welcome the 
change of approach. There is a particular need for a 
bank's senior management to be seen to be commined to 
the value of a new system. Banks need to guard against 
deliberate manipulation of the system to meet perfonnance 
targets, and reliance on the model to the exclusion of other 
known risks for which it does not allow. In the 
transitional period, banks' commitment to the approach 
may wane where they lose some business, on pricing 
grounds, to other banks which are not following a 
risk-based approach. 

Many banks are combining the initiatives described above 
with systems to measure the profitability of ent ire 
customer relationships rather than individual transactions. 
In some cases, lending is used as a means of securing 
other, often fee-based, business with a higher risk-adjusted 
return. Where banks wish to take account of the wider 
customer re lationship in sctting required pricing levels, 
they clearly need to have confidence in their systems for 
measuring income and allocating costs. It should be 
remembered, however, that banks sti ll have to cope with 
these issues even if they are carrying on business in the 
traditional way. In th is sense, the risk-based pricing 
approach merely makes more explicit the need for such 
questions to be properly addressed. 

(I) The 5Upe-rviSOl")' capital ~uirement (risk weighting) applied IQ the IQan by superviS(lr"S will nQt be IQWer, bulthe Bank d<Jes consider the 
degree to which a bank's asselS are diversifIed when setting trigger and target capilal ratios for individual biUlks. 
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Bank performance indicators 

A number of financial and accounting ratios are commonly 
quotcd in analyses of bank perfonnance. Although these can 
be revealing-for example. when comparing different banks 
or when trying to identi fy a trend across a number of years-
they must be used with care because of a combination of the 
nature of ban king, accounting conven ti ons and the 
complexity of many modem financial institutions. This box 
reviews the indicators which are most frequent ly used. 

Profitability 

Thc prc-tax return on equity (ROE) is the usual measure of 
profitability. The pre-tax re turn on assets (ROA) is also 
sometimes quoted, but this can be misleading if a high return 
on assets reflects only high business risk: the ROE should 
adjust for this possibility to the extent thal high business risk 
coincides-as it should- with low gearing (defined as debl 
divided by equity). The biggest problem with j udging 
perfonnance by looking at a bank's ROE in any panicular 
year arises fr om the timing difference between Ihe 
recognition of income , expenses and risk in a bank's 
accounts. Broadly, income and costs are taken through the 
profit and loss account annually over the life of the loan but 
credit risk is only recognised when the recovery of a loan is 
in serious doubt. Because borrowers are more likely to 
encounter difficulties in a recession. changes in the bad debt 
charge cause reponed profits to have a clear cyclical pattern. 
Although an inc rease in income, whether the result of 
expansion of the loanbook or an increased net interest 
margin, would norma ll y be conside red a positive 
development, an outside commentator, lacki ng detailed 
knowledge of a bank 's ponfolio, is not in a position to judge 
the extent to which such an increase might cover any change 
in the level of risk that a bank has decided to take on. This 
will become clear only when the risk is recognised, through 
the bad debt charge, in subsequent years. Equally, a bank 
with a rapidly-growing loanbook is more likely to have a 
higher ROE because problems are less likely to emerge 
shonly after a loan has been approved while the bank will 
recognise the extra income on its expanding loanbook. 

The bad debt charge can affect the ROE in another way. 
Provisioning is not a precise science and banks will differ in 
how conservative they are when making assumptions about, 
for example, the value of security. As a result, different 
banks will have different levels of provision in their balance 
sheet for the same level of risk. One consequence is that a 
bank which raises relatively large provisions will reduce the 
equity clement of the ROE equation and thus improve its 
ROE in subsequent years, as long as the provision remains on 
its balance sheet. 

Asset quality 
h is similarly difficult to draw authoritative conclusions from 
the most commonly used ratios of asset quality in the abscnce 
of detailed knowledge of a bank's portfolio. A high level of 
bad debt charge to loans is an indicator of deteriorating 

asset quali ty. However, a low ratio may mask a reluctance to 
provide against problem loans, indicating deeper problems. 

Similarly a high stock of provisions to loans might indicate 
a poor-quality ponfolio or, more positivcly, a conservative 
approach to provisioning. In either event, comparisons are 
dis torted by differences in the speed at which doubtful 
loans- and associated provisions-are wrinen off, which can 
be influenced by differing national tax treatments. 

A high ratio of provisions to non-performing loans is 
probably a better indicator of adequate provisioning, 
although thc timing of write-offs, and dcfinitiona! problems 
regarding non-perfonning loans (especially in the case of 
overdrafts), do cause difficulties. Moreover, banks rightly 
point out Ihat their provisioning needs should not be 
detennined by such broad-brush ratios but by the distinct 
needs of their own ponfolios. In panicular, the ratio wi ll not 
show ifnon-perfonning loans are well-secured, in which case 
low provisions would indicate that recoveries are expected to 
be high. 
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Efficiency 
The most commonly used indicator of the efficiency of banks 
and building societies is the cosl:income ratio. This does 
have its strengths: it is easy 10 calculate and should be 
readily understood. Moreover, the failure of a bank to hold 
down costs should indeed result in a deterioration (ie rise) in 
thi s ratio relative to its peers. However, its broad-brush 
naturc means that differences between banks- or even 
changes from one year to the next for the same bank- may 
be caused by factors other than cost efficiency. 

For example, the ratio will alter for reasons to do with 
income as wcll as costs. This was a panicular feature at 
some banks in 1993, when trading profits rose sharply . 
Income levels can also be affectcd by the level of credit and 
market risk assumed. More generally, given that profits can 
be broadly defined as income less costs, the amount of 
additional informat ion obtained from expressing the 
difference as a ratio is necessarily somewhat limited. 

It can also be misleading to compare the cost:income ratios 
of different types of bank or, by extension, of diversified 
banking groups with different business mixes. To take three 
examples, retail banking involves higher administrative costs 
than corporate banking; maintenance of the money 
transmiss ion system is particularly expensive; and fee
earning businesses tend to have a relatively high cost income 
structure. A high cost:income ratio is thus not necessarily an 
adverse sign in itself, panicularly if the business is profitable, 
high-volume and low-risk. There may also be more technical 
account ing reasons why one bank's cost:income ratio differs 
from another 's. For example, a bank will tend to have a 
lower ratio if it has a large life assurance subsidiary whose 
contribution is included as a one-line entry (ie income net of 
costs) in the bank's consolidated profit and loss account. 



Part IV 
Policy developments 

(I) Changes implemented in the United 
Kingdomi'l 

Repos and reverse repos 
In November 1994, the Bank issued a notice 
(850 / 1994/4) concerni ng the treatment of repurchase 
agreemen ts ('repos '), and Slock borrowing and 
lending, for capital adequacy and large exposures 
reporting purposes. The not ice supplemented the 
Bank's notice 8 5DII990/3 (' Implementation in the 
United Kingdom oflhe Solvency Ratio Directive'). 

It was recognised tha t in some cases the Ba nk 's 
existing treatment of repos and reverse repos (and 
stock borrowing and lending) did not give an accurate 
measure of the risks in these transactions. The notice 
the refore offe rs banks an alterna t ive t reatment 
ap plicable to dea ls invo lvi ng DEeD government 
securities on ly. The new approach is optional and 
banks may only use it where ce rtain minimum 
requi rements-concerning docu mentation, daily 
marking to market of positions and regular 
recalculation of collateral-are met. 

Under the new treatment for repos, capital 
requirements are applied to cover issuer risk (on the 
security repo'd) and counterparty risk (the difference 
betwee n th e value of th e secur ity sold and the 
collateral taken). Under the ex isting treatment only 
the issuer risk is captured. For reverse repos, the new 
treatm ent requires capital to be held only against 
counterparty risk (the difference between the value of 
the sec urity bough t and the co ll ateral provided). 
Under the existing treatment, these transactions are 
treated as collateralised loans. The new approach is 
likely to result in a reduction in the capital requirement 
for reverse repos with a small inc rease in the 
requirement for repos. 

Off-balance-sheet netting 

To date, because of uncertainties re lat in g to the 
interaction of insolvency law in different jurisdictions 
and the lega l status of off-bala nce-sheet nelting 
agreements, off-balance-sheet netting has been 

recogni sed for supe rvisory purposes only where 
contracts are subject to novation. However, the Basle 
Acco rd was amended in J uly 1994 to give wider 
recognition to bilateral netting agreements (including 
close-out agreements) in the calculation of a bank 's 
counte rparty expos ures, provided certain legal 
requirements are met. 

The Bank intends 10 recogn ise nett ing agreements only 
where a bank has obtained legal opinions stati ng that 
they are legal1y secure in all relevant jurisdictions. For 
this purpose, relevant jurisdictions include: that in 
which the counterparty is incorporated- and, if the 
foreign branch of a counterparty is involved, that in 
which the branch is located; that of the law governing 
the individual transactions; and that of the law that 
governs any other contract or agreement necessary to 
effect the netting. In addition, a bank must 
demonstrate that exposures to the counterparty are 
monitored on a net basis. 

Negotiation of an amendment to the Solvency Ratio 
Directive is in progress to bring EU legislation into 
line with Basle. In the meantime, EU banks have been 
put at some competitive disadvantage in relation to 
their G IO competitors. In recognition of this fact, a 
letter was sent 10 banks in October 1994 stating that, 
where banks would otherwise be close to their target 
risk asset ratio under the present Solvency Ratio 
Directive calcu lation, the Bank would be prepared to 
take into account another calculation of the risk asset 
ratio based on the amended Basle Accord. If this 
'Basle ratio' were well above the bank's target ratio, 
the Bank would be more tolerant of the position than 
would norma lly be the case. Under no circumstances, 
however, would a bank's 'Solvency Ratio Direct ive 
ratio' be allowed to fa ll below the 8% minimum laid 
down in that directive. 

Commitments 

In May 1995, the Bank issued amended definitions 
deta iling the way 'other commitments' should be 
reported for capital adequacy purposes on the form 
BSDI. Commitments have a credit conversion factor 
of either 0% or 50010, depending on whether they have 
an original marurity of over one year or one year and 
unde r. The new defi nition clarified the Bank's 
understanding of the meaning of 'original marurity' 
and set out th e circums tances in wh ich undrawn 
commitments of one year or under can be extended at 

(I) A list ofth~ policy and practice notes by Supervision and Surveillance (formerly Banking Supervision Division) cum:ntly in force is included in 
Appendix 2. 
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maturity without losing the DOlo weighting (in essence, 
where Ihe offer to extend is made in the final 30 days 
o f a bi lale ral faci l ity, or the final 60 days of a 
syndicated facility, following a fu ll credit review of the 
potential borrower). The amendments were made 
following extensive discuss ions with the main banks 
affected through the Briti sh Bankers' Association. 
The Bank a lso ra ised the subject in the Basle 
Committee on Banking Supervision 's capital liaison 
group. 

Work of other bodies 

Money lau nde r ing 

In February 1995, the Joint Money Laundering 
Steering Group published rev ised editions of its 
Money Laundering Guidance Notes which refined and 
expa nded earli er guidance in ce rtain areas: for 
example, in relatio n to tax offences. The Bank 
continues to assess the adequacy of banks' systems 
and controls to counter money laundering in the light 
of the Guidance Notes. 

Accounting de\'eiopments 

In March 1994, the Accounting Standards Board 
issued Financial Reporting Exposure Draft 8 (FRED 
8), ' Related Party Disclosures', which proposes 
disclos ure of re lated party transactions (where 
material) , and disclosure of the name of the party 
co ntroll ing the reporting entity. It defines related 
parties in ge neral terms based on control and 
influence, and includes two categories of potential 
related party, deemed and presumed. 

The Accounting Standards Board issued two new 
standards in September 1994: Financial Reporting 
Standard 6 (FRS 6), 'Acquisitions and Mergers' , and 
Financial Reporting Standard 7 (FRS 7), 'Fair Values 
in Acquisition Accounting'. FRS 6 comes into effect 
for accounting periods commencing on or after 23 
December 1994. It supersedes Statement of Standard 
Accounting Practice 23, 'Accounting for Acquisitions 
and Mergers', and some of the disclosure requirements 
of Statement of Slandard Accounting Practice 22, 
'Accountin g for Goodwill'. It makes merger 
acco untin g compulsory where certain legal and 
accounting criteria arc satisfied. It also widens the 
defin ition of group reconstructions and allows merger 
accounting for an increased number of such 
combinations, although this treatment is not 
compulsory. 

FRS 7, which also comes into effect for accounting 
periods commencing on or after 23 December 1994, 
incorporates from fRED 7 the concept that 
acquisition-relaled provisions should nOI be included 
when establishing the fair values of the assets and 
liabilities of the acquired entity. 

In December 1994, the Cadbury Committee issued 
gu idance to dire ctors of listed companies, and of 
companies quoted on the Unlisted Securities Market, 
on stating their compliance with the Code of Best 
Practice in respect of 'Going Concern and Financial 
Reporting' and ' Internal Control and Financial 
Reporting '. In response, the Auditing Practices Board 
have issued a guidance bulletin to auditors on 
reporting on going concern and Statement of Auditing 
Standards 130, 'The Going Concern Basis in Financial 
Statements'. Guidance from the Audit Practices Board 
on internal control systems is awaited. 
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(2) Implementation in progress 

Capital Adequacy Directive 

The EU Cap ital Adequacy Directive (CA D) sets 
minimum capital requirements for market risks in the 
trading books of banks and investment firms. The 
Bank has to provide a framework for its 
implementation in the United Kingdom by 1 July 1995 
and the new CAD rules must become effective from I 
January 1996. 

After a period of consultation with a group of market 
practitioners, the Bank issued a detailed consultative 
document setting out its proposed implementation of 
the CAD in December 1994. A successful series of 
seminars was held to present this document to the 
market, and Ihe Bank received many detailed and 
considered response s before the end of th e 
consultation period in February 1995. 

The Bank has also been in discussion with the 
Securit ies and In vestments Board (SIB) and the 
Securilies and Futures Authority (SFA) to ensure that 
it takes the views of other UK regulators fully into 
account in its implementation of the CAD. A final 
policy notice S&S/1995/2, ' Implemenlation of the 
Capital Adequacy Directive for UK banks', was issued 
in April 1995. At the same time, a new reporting fonn 
providing information on risks in institutions' trading 
books was circulated for comments. 



With the implementation of the CAD, banks will have 
the opt ion of us ing models when reporting foreign 
exchange risk and, to a more limited extent, when 
calculating the risks in complex derivatives portfolios 
before reporting under the standard CAD fonnat. A 
small team of supervisors has begun to visit banks to 
examine these models. These visits involve a review 
of the o perati ng e nvironment as well as of the 
mathematics backing the models.(lJ 

Investment Services Directive 

Work on the impl eme ntati on of the Investment 
Services Directive ( ISO) co ntinues prior to it s 
implementation from I January 1996. Although the 
directive is relevant primarily to investment finns and 
regulated markets, some of its provisions will affect 
credit institutions. The Bank is in discussion with the 
Securi ties and Investments Board (S IB) and the Self 
Regulating Orga ni sa ti o ns (S ROs) to ensure th e 
Direct ive's requirements are implemented in a way that 
should change as linle as possible the division of the 
supervision of banks between the Bank and the SROs. 
A guide to how the ISO might affect banks was issued 
by the Bank in August 1994. 

Post-BCCI Directive 

Thi s Directive (formally ent itled a ' Directive to 
Reinforce Prudential Supervision within the European 
Union following the Collapse of BCCI ' ) is likely to be 
adopted shortly following conciliation proceedings 
between the Counci l of Ministers and the European 
Parliament. It will need to be implemented in Member 
States within a year of its adoption and the Bank is 
working with HM Treasury to dec ide what changes 
will be needed to UK legislation. 

The Directive covers not only credit institutions but 
also investment firms and insurance companies. I! has 
four main provisions: first, it gives supervisors powers 
to refuse authorisation where group and ownership 
links prevent effective supervision; second, it requires 
financ ial undertakings to have their head office in the 
same Member State as their registered office; third, it 
allows a widening of the range of disclosure gateways 
aIJow ing super visors 10 prov ide informat ion to, 
amongst others, those supervising the accountancy 
profession and bodies responsible for the detection and 

investigation of breaches of company law (including 
external inspectors); and fourth, Member States must 
place a duty on auditors, and experts (such as reporting 
accountants) appo inted by superviso rs, to repon 
material breaches of relevant laws and certain other 
concerns to the supervisory authorities. In the United 
Kingdom, audi tors have had a statutory dury to report 
relevant information to supervisors since May 1994. 

Deposit Guarantee Directive 

The Bank is assisting HM Treasury in the drafting of 
regulations to amend the Banking Act 1987 and the 
Buildi ng Societies Act 1986 so as to implement the 
provisions of the EU Directive on Deposit Guarantec 
Schemes. The Regulations will be made under section 
2(2) of the European Communities Act 1972 and must 
come into effect on I July 1995. 

As a result of the changes to the deposit protection 
sc heme under the Bank ing Act to be made by the 
Regulations, qua li fY ing deposits placed with the UK 
branch of a credit insti tution incorporated in another 
EEA country will be covered by the institution's home 
country deposi t protect ion arrangements, rather than 
by the UK scheme as previously. The UK scheme 
will, converse ly, be widened 10 cover branches of 
UK-i ncorporated institutions throughout the EEA. 
The other main changes are the extension of the UK 
scheme to include deposits in other EEA currencies 
and the EeU, as well as sterling, and the increase in 
the percentage of cove r offered by the UK scheme 
from 75% to 90% of protected de posits. The 
maximum amount of depos its protected for each 
depositor will remain £20,000 (unless the ster ling 
equivalent of ECU 22,222 is greater). 

The UK scheme will also make provision for 'top up' 
cover for UK branches of EEA banks whose home 
state cover and/or scope is less generous than that 
offered by the UK scheme. Th is 'top up' cover will 
give deposi tors with those branches which choose to 
pay for this option the same total level of cover as that 
offered to depositors with UK authorised institutions. 
Branches of banks from outside the EEA will remain 
in the UK scheme unless, on an appl ication by them, 
the Deposi t Protect ion Board is satisfied their home 
country sc heme provides equi valent cover 10 UK 
depositors. 

(1) These visits resull in a de.:ision whe!her or n0110 re.:ognise !he model for !he purpose of CAD reponing. R~ognilion does nOl imply approval Or any 
othe r endorsement of the te<:hnica l merit or appropriateness of a model. Responsibility for modclli and their use rentains entirely with the bank 
concerned. 
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The Regulations will also require banks to provide 
actual and intending depositors with infonnation about 
deposit protection arrangements and put restrictions on 
references to deposit protection in advertisements, In 
May 1995, the Deposit Protection Board sent a circular 
to all banks which currently con tribute to the UK 
scheme with a leaflet summarising its provisions to 
accompany all literature provided to depositors in the 
norn1al course of business and to be supplied to them 
on request . The Board also circulated a leaflet setting 
out the procedure for making claims which, under the 
terms of the Directive, banks must make available to 
depositors on request, and a brief description of the 
UK scheme to be included in deposit advertisements if 
banks choose 10 do so. 

(3) Areas under discussion 

Basle market risk proposals 
The consultation period for th e Basle market risk 
proposals ended in December 1993. Since then, the 
Bank has been actively involved in the production of a 
revised di scussion paper. This was issued in April 
1995 but, given the need for consultation with market 
practitioners, it is unlikely that an amendment to the 
Basle Accord to cover the capital adequacy treatment 
of market risk will be finalised much before the end of 
this year. 

The Basle proposals continue to contain a 
"standardised methodology' (commonly described as 
the ' building-block approach"), and at present the 
majority of banks are expected to adopt this. It is 
similar to the framework set out in the EU Capital 
Adequacy Directive , although the Basle supervisors 
have extended it to incorporate commodity position 
risk and have devised a more detailed treatment of 
options risk. 

The principal innovation- introduced in response to 
market comment on the 1993 consultative document
is the introduction of an alternative methodology for 
the calculation of market risk, based on the use of 
in-house 'value-at-risk' (VAR) models. The principal 
distinguish ing characteristic of such models is the 
allowance made for portfolio effects.~I) They are 
therefore mo st appropriate for banks with large , 
diversi fied trading books. 

Basle supervisors propose to allow banks to use VAR 
models subject to a range of safeg uards. First, 

minimum standards are set regarding mode l 
parameters- the confidence interval, holding period, 
quantity of historical data analysed, and (in the case of 
interest rate risk) the munber of maturity bands used. 
Second, in order 10 ensure a bank has adequate capital 
in the face of abnonnal market shocks, co-variances 
across risk classes (eg interes t rate and fo reign 
exchange) are not taken into account. In addition, the 
capital cha rge generated is scaled up by a 
multiplication factor, and the model user must have the 
capacit y to conduct 'stress tests', to calculate the 
possible losses on the portfo lio under extreme 
assumptions. Third, and very importantly, model users 
must satisfy a range of qualitative standards: 

• A bank should have an independent risk control unit 
responsible for the design and implementation of its 
risk management system. This should report 
directly to senior management, and evaluate the 
relationship between measures of risk exposure and 
trading limits. It should also conduct regular 'back 
testing" ie comparison between Ihe risk measure 
generated by the model and the actual profit and 
loss. 

• Senior management should be actively involved in 
risk control and review the daily reports produced 
by the risk control unit. 

• The VAR model musl be closely integrated into 
day-to-day risk management. 

• The results of a programme of stress tests should be 
reviewed by senior management and should be 
reflected in the policies and limits set by 
management and the board of directors. 

• An independent rev iew of the risk measurement 
system should be carried out regularly as part oflhe 
bank's internal auditing. 

If the Basle proposals on VAR models are adopted, the 
Bank will need to recognise such models before they 
can be used for supervisory reporting purposes by UK 
banks. As with the model recogn ition work currently 
in progress in relation to the CAD, the Bank will need 
to be satisfied not only with the mathematics of the 
model but also with the bank's control environment: 
in particular, it will want to be sure that all relevant 
staff understand its output. 

(I) The box in Pan IV- taken from an anl~le in the May 1995 B(lIIk Q/England Quarledy Bulleli"-providcs more detail on VAR models. 
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(4) Liaison with other supervisors 

The Basle Committee on Banking Supervision 

The Committee met fo ur t imes du ri ng th e year. 
Disc uss io ns co ncen tra ted on pro posa ls for th e 
supervision of market risk (see above). Consultative 
papers on the supervision of market risk, interest rate 
exposure measurement and off-balance-sheet netting 
were published in April 1993. The Committee has 
since been engaged in rev ising its proposals in the 
light of the co mm ent s rece ived from marke t 
participants. 

Further work was carried out on the supervision of 
financial conglomerates, the prudential management 
of derivatives and multilateral netting systems. 

In July, the G I 0 Governors agreed an amendment to 
the 1988 Basle Accord changing the cri teria defining 
the group of countries (known as ' the Club' or 'Zone 
A' ) whose central governments, local governments and 
banks carry lower risk weightings. Following the 
change, these countries comprise new and ex isling 
members of the OECD (together wi th countries that 
have concluded special lending arrangements with the 
IMF associated with its Genera l Arrangements to 
Borrow), provided they have not rescheduled their 
external sovereign debt to offi cial or private- sector 
creditors in the previous fi ve years. In effect, this has 
meant two changes to the Bank 's previous definition : 
th e inc lusio n of countri es which have become 
members of the OECD since the Basle Accord was 
reached in 1988, and the addition of the 'no 
rescheduling ' test. The Committee agreed that Basle 
countries should implement the change early in 1995 
and the Bank did so in March by issuing a notice 
(S&S/ 199511 ) am endin g its prev ious notice 
BSD/ 1990/3 (' Implementation in the United Kingdom 
of the Solvency Ratio Directive'). 

EU supervisory bodies 
The Banking Advisory Committee (BAC) and the 
Contact Committee of EU Supervisory Authorities 
('Groupe de Contact') met regularly during 1994 to 
discuss prudential questions at EU level. 

In addit ion to the exercise of it s 'comitologi cal' 
fun ctio n (i e app roving te chnic al amendments to 
existing EU legislation), the BAC continued to work 
alongside the Commiss ion in the preparatio n, 
applicat ion and interpretation of EU banking 
legislation. Subjects discussed over the course of 1994 
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included the p rud ential treatment of der ivat ive s, 
restrictions on the free provision of services imposed 
by host countries in the name of the 'general good '. 
'consti tut ive codificat ion' (ie merg ing the various 
banking Directives into one text), and transparency 
and double-charging in cross-border payments. The 
SAC was assisted by the GTIA D (a working group on 
interpretation), as well as by two special sub-groups on 
derivatives and financial conglomerates. 

The Groupe de Contact contin ued to act as a forum for 
revi ew ing deve lop ment s in Member State s' 
supervi sory systems, conducting comparative studies 
of diffe re nt as pec ts of these sys tems, and for 
exchanging confident ial infonnation of mutual interest 
to EU ban kin g supervisory author ities. Subjects 
covered by the Groupe de Contact during the course of 
th e yea r inc luded: the techni ques used by home 
count ry bank ing superv isory aut horit ies under th e 
Second Banking Co-ordi nation Di rective (2BCD) to 
supervise the act ivities of branches located in other 
Member States ; nat ional requirements in respect o f 
credi t inst itutio ns ' inte rna l control systems and 
procedures; and the supervision of bureaux de change 
within the Eu ropean Economic Area. Much of the 
Groupe de Contact 's work was made available to the 
Banking Adv isory Committee and/or the European 
Mone tary Institute's Ba nki ng Superv isory 
Sub-Committee. 

The EMJ Banking Supervisory SUb-Committee 
The Sub*Committee, under the chairmanship of Mr 
Quinn , an Executive Director of the Bank , met three 
times last year. Since I January 1995, the new EU 
members- Austria, Finland and Sweden- have been 
full participants. 

In the area of crisis management, a report has been 
completed which describes the relationship between 
the supe rvisors and the le nde r of last resort in 
EUIEFTA member countries. In particular. this report 
sets out principles and guidelines which can be applied 
in the lender oflasl resort role. 

Work on financial fragility cont inues. with a working 
group studying deve lopmen ts in the way in which 
banks manage their credit risk. A new working group 
10 consider the mai n princi ples and to establish best 
practi ces relating 10 procedures for banks' internal 
control mechani sms ha s a lso been established. In 
additi on, th e Sub-Committee will be considering 
disclosure practices in relation to derivatives. 



In June 1994, the Working Group on Credit Registers 
submined its report on a limited experiment which it 
had conducted on information sharing between five 
participating countries. The experiment demonstrated 
that sup erv iso ry in formation relating to the 
indebtedness of indiv iduals cou ld be extracted from 
one county's central credit register and transmitted to 
another supervisory authority in another Member State 
within a workable timescale. 

Memoranda of Understanding with other EEA 
SUIJcrvisors 

During the course of the year, the Bank continued to 
hold bilateral meeti ngs with the banking supervisory 
authorities of other EEA states. The principal purpose 
of these meetings was to exchange informati on on 
banks with presences in both countries; to resolve any 
bilateral difficulties arising from the administration of 
the Second Banking Coordination Directive; and, 
mo re generally, to exchange views on supervisory 
developments and other issues of mutual interest. The 
terms of such co-operation are spelt out in bilateral 
Memoranda of Understanding which the Bank has 
negotiated with each of its supervisory counterparts in 
the European Economic Area. 

(5) Other 

Derivatives market survey 
In general, supervisors are interested in the different 
risks arising from trading activ it ies rather than the 
particu lar instruments that a bank might choose to 
trade in. Data on an individual bank's use of particular 
over-the-counter products are therefore of limited use. 
However, aggregate data, giving measures of market 
size and market concentration, can be valuable when 
assessing the market and credit risks run by individual 
institutions. Such data also have wider uses to central 
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banks: for example, in understanding the transmission 
mechanism for monetary policy. 

In the light of perce ived deficiencies in existing 
aggregate data , the G I 0 Governors asked the 
Euro-Currency Standing Committee to exam ine what 
infonnation was needed and how it might be collected. 
The work of this comminee led to the sening-up of a 
derivatives market survey (to run alongside the 
existing triennial foreign exchange survey) and to the 
publicat ion of a report (known as the ' Brockmeijer 
Report '). The survey was co-ordinated by the Bank of 
International Settlements, and involved 26 central 
banks, eac h of which co ll ected information on 
derivatives activity in its country. The UK survey took 
place in April 1995 but the results will probably not be 
available for some months. 

Peer group review 
Last year's report noted that a model had been agreed 
for a 'system of peer group review'. Such a system 
was suggested by Sir Thomas Bingham in his report 
on the supervision of BCCI as onc way in which host
cou ntry super visors can receive independent 
verification that home-country supervisors are really 
doing thei r job. Thus, a primary objective of the 
exerc ise is to provi de superviso rs with more 
infonnation about one another's supervisory regimes. 
During 1994, the Bank became the first supervisor to 
submit its supervision to a review by its peers in 
accordance with the agreed model. Thi s review 
proved valuable in two ways: it gave the Bank the 
benefit of an indepe ndent perspective on its 
superv isory operations, and it provided a working 
prototype fo r similar exercises elsewhere. The Bank is 
now seek ing to involve additional countries in the 
process and to encou rage a seco nd country to be 
reviewed. 



Derivatives data 

As derivative markets have grown, interest in data 
that illuminate the activities of individual finns has 
increased. Work has therefore been progressing in 
three areas: appropriate accounting rules for 'off
balance-sheet instruments'; reporting to supervisors 
(in the case of regulated firms); and disclosure 
through published accounts. 

When assessing off-balance-sheet transactions, 
accountants are generally concerned to ensure that 
realised and un realised profits/losses (and fee or 
premium income/expense) are fair ly reflected in the 
financial statements-both as to the carrying value of 
open positions and the allocation of profit and loss to 
appropriate financial periods. This accounting can be 
done ei ther on a cash/accruals basis-reflecting 
payments made and received, as they occur---or by 
regularly revaluing contracts so that accounts reflect 
their current market value/price. However, some 
argue that a special treatment is required where a 
panicular contract is held as a hedge for a position 
that is accounted for in a different manner. 

Setting accounting standards is often in the hands of 
the accounting profession, the independence of which 
varies between countries. In the United Kingdom, the 
Accounting Standa rd s Board iss ue s Fi nancial 
Reporting Standards which have the force of law. 
The Board also approves ceria in bodies for the 
purpose of issui ng Statements of Recommended 
Accounting Practice (SORPs) which, although 
intended to be authoritative, are not mandatory. The 
British Bankers' Association (BBA) is one such 
recognised body and the Bank of England encourages 
banks to adopt BBA SORPs. A SO RP on off
balance-sheet instruments was issued in November 
1991 and is currently being revised. At an 
international level, the International Accounting 
Standards Committee (IASC) works to encourage 
convergence amongst national bodies, although in 
many countries (including the United Kingdom) its 
published standards have no automatic authority. The 
IASC has published two exposure drafts (E40 and 
E48) on accounting for financ ial instruments. Both 
E40 and E48 envisaged setti ng down rules for the 
recognition, measurement and disclosure of financial 
instruments. In late-1994, however, the iASC decided 
to split the project into two parts, with a standard on 
disclosure (IAS 32) being approved in March 1995, 
leaving recognition and measurement issues to be 
dealt with subsequently. In the meantime, the private
sector 030 report (published in July 1993) contained 
four recommendations on accounting practice. 
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Supervisors are , of course, interested in banks' 
profitabi lity (and therefo re in the accuracy and 
appropriateness of profit recognition); they are also 
interested in data that illuminate the risks that a firm 
faces and the nature of its business. Assessment of 
risks involves not just a snapshot (as in the published 
accounts) but consideration of how a firm's portfolio 
might evolve over time-for example, its sensitivity 
to market movements. In the United Kingdom, 
reporting to banking supervisors captures the credit 
risks associated with derivatives trading. Supervisors 
also receive information on foreign exchange 
exposure- including that arising from derivative 
contracts. Once the CAD is implemented, banks ' 
exposure-through trading activi ties- to interest ratc 
risk and equity position risk will also be reponed. 
Other information- on, for example, systems and 
controls and business plans- is specific 10 each bank 
and therefore not amenable to standard reporting. It 
is, nonetheless, collected from banks through 
prudential interviews. regular access to management 
information and specially requested reports. 

It is unusual to attempt international co-ordination of 
prudential reporting requirements. However, the 
Basle Supervisors Comm ittee has been considering 
which data on derivatives should be collected from 
banks. There is a particular concern to limit the 
repo rt ing burden , by eliminating unnecessary 
inconsistencies between supervisory data and that 
requested for other purposes (for example, 
macroprudential and macroeconomic reasons). 

Profitability, exposure to risk and descriptions of a 
finn's business and controls are all important aspects 
of disclosure through published accounts. 
Supervisors have an interest in ensuring that market 
participants are well-informed about their 
counterparties- both because this improves 
assessments of credit risk and because it reduces the 
li keli hood of ill- info rm ed market reactions to 
unexpected events. They are therefore fo llowing 
closely the work on disclosure initiated by the G I 0 
Central Bank Governors, and the reactions to the 
report of the working party chaired by Peter Fisher of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, which was 
published in September 1994. This went further than 
previous private sector work in th is area (eg as 
published by the Institute of Intemational Finance), by 
advocating disclosure of market risk, as well as of 
credit risk, on over-the-counter (OTC) derivative 
positions. 



Value-ai-risk models 

This 00.'( describes in more detail the two main va lue-at-risk 
(VAR) modelling tedmiques. 

l'arillllce!cow/r;Ollce unal),$;$ uses summary statistics, 
calculated from historic data on price volatili ties and 
cOITclalions within and between markets, to estimate likely 
potential IOSl'ies. Price changes are assumed to be normally 
distributed: th is enables a bank to calculate a confidence 
level- a figure for the value at risk over the next 24 hours that 
i1 can be, say, 95% or 99% confident will nOl be exceeded. 
The confidence level is calculated by reference to the standard 
deviation of past percentage price changes multiplied by a 
scaling factor. 

To give an example. if a bank has positions in interest rate 
related instruments- bonds, swaps, forward ralc agreements 
etc-in three markets (the United Kingdom, the United States 
and Gernlany), the following statistics will be calculated for 
each market; they might run to many thousands if a full 
vnriance/covariance approach were being used: 

the vola til ities of government bond prices in a large number 
of maturity bands-for example, the standard deviation of 
daily percentage price changes-converted to a 99% 
confidence interval by multiplying by 2.3;") 

• correlations in pricc movements between the maturity 

bands (ie along the yield curve) in each market; 

the relationship between price changes in corporate and 
government securi ties (in esscnce, the risk on corporate 
exposures is separated in to the pure interest rate risk on 
government bonds, and the spread between government and 
corporate bonds); alld 

correlations in price movements between markets. 

In order to use these summary stati stics to calculate the value 
at risk from interest rate e:l:posures in a particular market. the 
portfolio will be broken down into a number of maturity 
bands. A bank will have a rule enabling nearly identical risks 
to be netted off against onc another. Using sensitivity models. 
other exposures (for example, large swap books) are reduced 
to a small number of bond positions with sensitivity to interest 
rates very similar to the cash flows ftom the swaps. The bond 
positions can then be used as a proxy for the swap positions. 
and arc placed in the maturity bands. 

To look at the exposure of the lotal bond book (across all the 
bond markets), the correlations between price changes at each 
point in the yield curve in the different markets are calculated. 
This technique is applied to equity books in a similar way: for 
a bank's equity posi tions in each market. the likely volatility 
(given a 99% confidence interval) of the index is calculated, as 

is the likely eorrelation between movements in the indices in 
different markets. The VAR approach can also be used to 
capture the beta risk- the ri sk that prices of individual equities 
will not move exactly in line with the index. Similarly. the 
eurrcuey position risk arising from the securities posi tions is 
captured by calculat ing the volatility of each currency and the 
correlations between them. And. depending on how 
comprehensive the YAR model is, the interest rate. equity and 
foreign exchange exposures may all be considered together to 
give an overall picture of likely losses, by calculating the 
correlations between price movements in the separate risk 
groups. 

11 is difficult to allow fully for the non·linear risks ariSing in 
option portfolios-cxposures in gamma(')-using this 
technique. The approach implicitly assumes that a portfolio's 
value varies linearly with changes in market level. This is 
clearly not the case with options, and the problem is 
particularly significant when there are large market 
movements. 

The other method ofYAR modelling is historical simularion. 
Here, the trading book is reduced to its essential elements 
(using maturity bands for the interest rate exposures. as in the 
first approach). Historical data covering two years or so is 
then used to calculate the changes in the value of the book that 
would have been experienced had it been he ld throughout the 
period. (11 is not possible simply to revalue the current book 
over the past, without reducing it to its essential elements. 
because data on all individual bonds and equities is usually not 
stored over long periods by the hanks; in any case, in earlier 
periods some bonds would not have been in existence. Even if 
the bond had been in existence. its residual maturity would 
have been different in earlier periods. leading to different price 
volatilities. ) Using this technique. it is possible to calculate the 
99% confidence interval withouf assuming that the price 
changes are normally distributed, by computing the loss which 
was not exceeded on 99% of occasions. 

Clearly. a main di fference between the two approaches is that 
with the first the confidence interval is calculated statistically, 
whereas with historical simulation it is observed. The 
variance/covariance method uses the assumption that the price 
changes are normally dislributed to derive the confidence 
level; that assumption is not . however. entirely realistic, since 
prices tend to exhibit more extreme movements than is 
consistent with a normal distribution (the observed distribut ion 
has fa" er tails than a true nonnal distribution). By assuming 
normality. therefore, the approach may understate the likely 
volatility. 

Anolher difference is Ihatthe simulation method can 
encompass the spread and basis risk between instruments. and 
can also be expanded to encompass the non·linear gamma 
risks in option portfolios.P ) 

( 1) s,,,,,, 11>< JeI'-"'" .... ~UyduoitNted, """' ... 1% .,......."'1<.,. .... , LlI<,...""' .... u be "' .......... 2.126<1o."''''''froon oho ...... 
' 2) The 11<1", of." ........ " 11>< " .. of <"",,So of ,u pn« Wloh ..-.pe« """",-.. i ..... pn<n Gfo. utodorl)'lftS .... ' 11>,. .. _ i. 11>< ,," of '''"''looF II>< .... 1"" .f ........ ioo ..-i,k re>pC<' '" ," de'''. 
I) The ,P«tMJ ..... .1 os 11>< ru.t ot,~ in oho ""'"" ..... ....,.. e<><J'O"''' oM 10" ....... ' bon.l pri«>; \he ""-,,, ",' ., \he n,k ,ho,. "I\c" • pooi""" i. h<dstd by. "".·,de"" .. 1 ;"""""'"~ \he pri«-< 

oT\he .... o pO<;'~ wit l mo .. d,Jf,,..,,dy. 
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Part V 
The legal framework and 
operational supervision 

A. Developments in the legal framework 

Statutory instruments 

No statutory instruments have been made under the 
Banking Act 1987 since last year's Report was 
published. 

The Banking Coordination (Second Council Directive) 
(Amendment) Regulations 1995(1) were made under the 
European Communities Act 1972 and laid before 
Parliament on 4 May. They amend the 2BCD 
Regulationsm 10 reflect Leichtenstein 's membership of 
the European Economic ArealJ) and come into fo rce on 
I June 1995. 

Statement of Principles 

The following papers are added 10 the table in 
paragraph 2.5 of the Statement of Principles published 
in May 1993 by the Bank under section 16 of the Act: 

Treatment of Repurchase Agreements 
and Stock Lending and Borrowing for 
Capital Adequacy and Large 
Exposures Purposes (BS0I1994/4, 
November 1994) 

Amendment !O the Bank's notice on 
the Implementation of the Solvency 
Ratio Directive in the United 
Kingdom: Re-definition of Zone A 
(S&S/\995/\) 

Implementation in the UK of the 
Capita l Adequacy Directive 
(S&S/ \995/2) 

The Bank ha s a lso reviewed it s policy on the 
repayment of permanent (Tier 1) capital. Paragraph 
2.12 of the Statement of Principles states that such 
repayments would only be expected to occur as part of 
a capital reconstruction the Bank had approved. The 

(I) S.I. 1995 No.1217. 

(2) S.l. 1992 No.3218. 

(3) S~ page 27 oflhc 1993/94 Bank of England. Banking ACI Reporl. 
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Bank will now also consider allowing repayment s 
where it is convinced that the institution's capital is in 
excess of its needs for the foreseeable future (see 
Part r). 

The Statemen t of Principles conta in s a number of 
references to money laundering in the context of the 
Bank's interpretation of the cri teria in Schedule 3 to 
the Banking Act 1987. The Bank 's interpretation of 
the criteria now takes into account the revised edition 
of the Joint Money Laundering Steer in g Group 's 
Guidance Notes, published in February 1995 (see 
Part IV). 

Recent court decisions 

Mount Banking Corporation Ltd (In 
Administration) 

In the 1993/94 Annual Report , it was reported that , 
fo llowing the rejection of their appeal to the Banking 
Appeal Tribunal, the two directors of Mount Banking 
Corporation who had been found not fit and proper for 
their positions by the Bank had subsequently appealed 
to the High Cou rt . At the time the Report was 
published, one of them had withdrawn his appeal. 

The appeal of the second individual was heard in May 
1994. Mr Justice Vinelon upheld the decision of the 
Tribunal, rejected the appeal and awarded the Bank its 
costs. He found that 'i t cannot possibly be said that 
the decision of the Tribunal contradicted the true and 
only conclusion from the evidence before it'. 

The judgment clarifies the test to be applied by the 
Banking Appeal Tribunal in such cases. Namely, it 
must make its own evaluation of the evidence and, 
having done so, decide whether the Bank 's decision 
went beyond the range of what cou ld be said to have 
been justified by that evidence. The judge concurred 
with the Tribunal's view that it was entitled 'to give the 
policies and approach of the Bank of England, as the 
statutory regulator with unrivalled experience in the 
field, very considerable weight'. 

Mr G F C Mellstrom 

Mr Mellstrom sought judicial review of the Bank's 
decision that he was not fit and proper to be a director 



and co nt ro ller of National Guardian Mortgage 
Corporation Ltd. He claimed the procedure followed 
by the Bank was unfair to him because he was only 
able to make his statutory representations in response 
to the matters disclosed in the Bank 's notice to him, 
and not other matters in the Bank's files which it had 
not mentioned in the notice. The case was heard in 
January 1995. Mr Justice Schiemann he ld that the 
Bank had not relied on any material which had not 
been disclosed, there was no requirement to disclose 
material not relied upon, and Mr Mellstrom had not 
been denied natural justice. He dismissed the 
application with costs. 

B. Operational supervision 

(i) The 'author ised population ' 

The 'authorised population' comprises inst itutions 
authorised under the Banking Act 1987 and European 
authorised institutions ('EA Is'). EAls are authorised 
by the relevant home state authority and carry on 
activ ities in the United Kingdom under the 2BCD 
Regulations. They are not authorised by the Bank 

The authorised population rose again in 1994/95 (see 
Table IX). The number of institutions permitted to 
accept deposits in the United Kingdom, by contrast, 
fell to 481. The difference is made up by the 
inc reas ing number of EA Is which in the United 
Kingdom are entitled only to carry on activities other 
than deposit-taking, usually by offering services on a 
cross-border basis only. 

Institutions authorised under the Banking Act 

There were 379 institutions authorised under the 
Banking Act as at the end of February 1995. Of these 
institut ions, 155 were represented in the United 
Kingdom by branches of institutions incorporated 
out side the European Economic Area and 224 were 
inco rp orated in th e United Kingdom. Of the 
UK-incorporated institutions, 74 were subsidiaries of 
overseas companies and 8 were joint ve ntures 
involving overseas institutions. 

European authorised institutions 

As at end-February 1995, there were 146 institutions 
recognised under the 2BCD Regulations as European 
authorised institutions. Of these, 102 have branches in 
the United Kingdom which are entitled (amongst other 

Table IX 
The ' authorised population 'i" 
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things) to accept deposits in the United Kingdom, and 
3 have branches in the United Kingdom which are 
entitled only to carry on other of the activities listed in 
Schedule 1 of the 2BCD Regulations. The remaining 
41 EAls offer serv ices only on a cross-border basis 
into the United Kingdom. 

Applications for authorisation 
In the year to end-February 1995, six applications for 
authorisation under the Banking Act were granted by 
the Bank- three to UK-incorporated insti tutions and 
three to in st itutions incorporated overseas which 
wished to open branches in the United Kingdom. A 
further application in this laner category was refused. 

New European authorised institutions 
During 1994/95, five new EA ls became entitled to 
establish branches in the United Kingdom for the 
purpose of accepting deposits; one EA I previously 
entitled only to provide cross-border services also 
became entitled to establish a deposit-taking branch in 
the United Kingdom. One other EAl also established 
a branch, not entitled to accept deposits, in the United 
Kingdom. A fu rther 12 new EA Is and one ex ist ing 
EA I became entitled to carry on, by the provision of 
cross-border services, various listed activities. 

Table X 
New author;utions under the Banking Act a nd new EA ts 
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Surrenders 

In 1994/95, 16 autho ri sa ti ons were surrendered 
compared with 30 in 1993/94. Of these, five followed 
group re-organisations- including one where a new 
group company subsequently obtained authorisation 
under the same name-and a fu rther three followed 
administrations where no prospect of selling the 
institution as a going co ncern was found. One 
institution decided to surrender after a change in its 
shareholder controllers; another surrendered having 
wound down its activities and failed in its attempts to 
find a purchaser. Two overseas- incorporated 
institutions surrendered following take-overs by other 
banks; the four others surrendered in order to focus 
their activities in their home market. 

In cases where an ins titution surrenders its 
authori sa tion but retai ns depo s it s, the Bank 's 
superviso ry role continues until such tim e as all 
depositors are repaid-such institutions are 'former 
authorised institutions' within the meaning of Section 
106 of the Banking Act 1987. There were 26 former 
authorised institutions as at 28 February 1995. The 
Bank has the power to give such directions to former 
authorised institutions as it considers necessary in the 
interests of depositors. Directions were given to two 
former authorised in s titut io ns in 1994/95 and 
directions given previously remained in force over two 
others. 

One institution ceased to be a European authorised 
institution during the year. 

Revocations, prohibitions and restrictions 

Sections 1I to 14 of the Banking Act provide the Bank 
with powers to take action against an authorised 

Table XI 
Re"ocations and restrictions '" 
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institution on a number of grounds. These powers may 
be exercisable, inler alia, if it appears to the Bank that 
any of the minimum criteria for authorisation set down 
in Schedule 3 of th e Act is not or has not been 
fu lfilled, or may not be or may not have been fu lfilled, 
in respect of the institution . In the year 1994/95, no 
institution had its authorisation revoked but restrictions 
were put on the authorisation of one institution and 
remained in fo rce in relation to one other institut ion. 

Appeals 

One appeal was lodged against the Bank's decision to 
exercise its powers in \ 994 /95. Th e appeal was 
withdrawn before the preliminary hearing stage. Two 
other appeals were a lso made in relation to the Bank 's 
decisions, in one case on a point of law to the Hi gh 
Court and in the other for judicial review. The details 
are g iven in the 'Recen t Court decisions ' sect ion 
above. 

Administration orders and Iiquidations 

One authorised in s t it ution was placed III 

administration, on the application of its directors, in 
1994/95 . Anothe r continued in admin istration. 
Previous ly agreed credi tors' voluntary arrangements 
(C VAs) remained in e f fect in the case of thre e 
institutions. 

(ii) Supervision of the 'authorised population ' 

Interviews, visits and prudential/statistical 

returns 

Approximately 3,000 meetings were held durin g 
1994/95, a s imil ar leve l to the previous year. The 
majority- over 1,800- were non-rout ine meetings 
held to discuss specific issues. The Bank 's rout ine 
meetings are of two main types : the prudent ia l 
interview to discuss the institution'S performance and 
any attendant supervisory issues; and the trilatera l 
meeting anended by the Bank, the institution and its 
reporting accountants, at which the discussion is 
focussed o n reports produced by the reporting 
accountants under Section 39 of the Act. [n 1994/95 , 
there were 670 routine prudential interviews with UK 
authorised institutions and 357 trilateral meetings. 

The Bank continues to operate its review team system, 
whereby Bank s taff, toge ther with bankers and 
accountants seconded to the Bank, or specialist Bank 



staff with relevant financial market experience, visit 
the premises of authorised institutions to assess the 
quality of their lendi ng and the adequacy of their 
systems and controls. Depending on the size and 
nature of the institution under review, such visits may 
cover the full range of its activities or concentrate on 
particular business areas. 'Special' review leam visits 
are also carried out which focus on a specific issue of 
concern. Visits range from a day or two at one 
location to longer and more complex visits which may 
extend into weeks and cover multiple locations. 
Review teams typically comprise two or three people. 
During the year, III full review team visits were 
carried out, along with a further 17 'special' visits. 

In addition, visits are conducted to review the foreign 
exchange operations of institutions and assess Ihem 
against th e guidelines set by the Bank for foreign 
exchange position-taking. The total number of such 
visits during the year was 16. 

A small team of supervisors has begun to visit banks 
to examine the models banks will have the option to 
use when reporting fo reign exchange risk under the 
CAD and to a more limited extent, when calculating 
the risks in de rivatives portfolios before reporting 
under the standard CA D format. This involves a 
review of the ope ratin g environment as well as the 
mathematics backing the models. In time, such visits 
will supersede the previous foreign exchange visits 
mentioned above. Given the scale of the model 
recognition task, the Bank has needed to prioritise 
carefully in order to ensure that the banks able to 
benefit materially from model recognition are visited 
early. As at 30 April 1995, visits had been made to 19 
institutions with another 30 visits planned before the 
end of 1995. 

The review team, foreign exchange and model 
recogn ition visits are conducted with the co-operation 
of the institution and do not involve the use of the 
Bank's statutory powers. 

Bank staff regularly undertake visits to the head 
offices of institutions with branches in the United 
Kingdom and parent banks with UK-authorised 
subsidiaries; they also engage in discussions with 
overseas supe rvi sors. Such visits extended to 33 
countries during 1994/95 and 162 meetings were held, 
at home and abroad, with overseas supervisors. This 
was double the number held in 1993/94. 

Use of powers to obtain information 

Section 39 of the Act gives the Bank powers to require 
an institution to commission reports from accountants, 
to establish, among other things, the adequacy of its 
systems and controls and the accuracy of its prudential 
returns. Section 39 reports are commissioned 
regularly as part of the Bank's routine supervision of 
UK authorised institutions and special reports may 
also be commissioned if a specific area of concern is 
identified. In addition, Section 39 allows the Bank to 
require an institution, former authorised institution or 
other persons (for example, an institution's controllers) 
to provide documents and other information to the 
Bank. 

During 1994/95, 610 Section 39 reports were 
commissioned (260 of them on overseas branches), 
including I1 special reports. 

Section 41 of the Act empowers the Bank to 
co mmiss ion report s from competent persons on 
authorised or former authorised insti tut ions where 
areas of concern have been identified and where it is in 
the interests of depositors to do so. Unlike Section 39 
reports, Section 41 reports are not commiss ioned 
routinely and no such reports were commissioned 
during 1994/95. 

The Bank is able to use its investigatory powers under 
sections 39 and 41 of the Banking Act in relation to 
European authorised institutions in order to carty out 
its limited functions lll under the 2BCD Regulations in 
relation to such institutions and to assist the relevant 
home state authority. The Bank did not use these 
powers in 1994/95 . 

Shareholder controllers of authorised 
institutions 

The Banking Act provides that persons must notify the 
Bank of their intention to become a sha reholder 
controller of an authorised instituti on which is 
incorporated in the United Kingdom, or to increase 
their level of con trol through any of the threshold 
levels defined in the Act. The Bank assesses, among 
other things, their fitness and properness to become 
shareholder controllers at the proposed threshold. 27 
not ifications for new or inc reased control were 
received in 1994/95. 20 were passed without objection 
and one was withdrawn. Six remained outstanding on 
28 February 1995. 

( I) The Bank is resp<lnsible only for the supervision of localliquidily (in co·operation with the relevant home state supervisory authority). 
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Representative offices of overseas institutions 
In 1994/95,24 overseas institutions notified the Bank 
of their intention to establish representative offices in 
the United Kingdom, and two institutions notified the 
Bank of the ir intention to change the name used by 
them in the United Kingdom. In one case, the Bank 
objected to the proposed name. 

Appendix 5 lists in full those overseas institutions 
which have at some time notified the Bank of their 
intention to establish a UK representative office and 
which have received a notice of non-objection from the 
Bank to the name of the proposed office. The list 
appears in the Banking Act Report for the first lime, 
and it is intended that it will be published in the same 
way annually in future. Publication here replaces the 
Bank's previous practice of publishing a separate list 
of representative offices every six months. 

Overseas inslitutionsUl are required under section 75 of 
the Banking Act 1987 to give the Bank at least two 
months notice of their intention to es tablish a 
representative office in the United Kingdom, in such 
manner and form as the Bank shall specifY.m Overseas 
insti tutions wh ich established representative offices 
before the Banking Act 1987 came into fo rce but 
which notified the Bank of the establishment of such 
offices under section 40 of the Banking Act 1979 were 
not required to notify under the 1987 Act. 

The Act gives the Bank powers to object to the 
proposed names of representative offices if they would 
be misleading to the public or otherwise undesirable. 
The Bank also has the power to call for relevant 
information. These limited requirements apart, the 
Act specifies no criteria that an overseas institution 
must meet in order to establ ish a representative office. 

It must be stressed that the presence of an institution's 
name on the list should not be taken to indicate in any 
way that the Bank has been or is satisfied as to the 
integrity or financial soundness of that instituti on. 
The Bank does not supervise representative offices 
and it has no powers to do so. 

Banking names and descriptions 

In 1994/95, 18 insti tutions changed the ir registered 
names after giving notice to the Bank under section 70 

of the Act. No notices of object ion 10 the proposed 
name changes were issued. 

The Bank also examined 105 names submitted during 
the year by persons who were not authorised under the 
Banking Act or European authorised institutions, in 
order to consider whether such names would be likely 
to breach the prohibition on the use of banking names 
as set out in Sec ti on 67 of the Act. The Bank 
indicated that 29 of the proposed names would, or 
might be likely to, breach the Act. 

In August 1994 the Bank prosecuted the directors of a 
company under Section 69 of the Act, which prohibits 
the use of bank ing descriptions without authorisation. 
The directors pleaded guilty at a Magistrates Coun to 
using a banking description in conjunction with their 
company name. They were fined £ I ,850 and ordered 
to pay costs. 

Discount houses 

There have been no changes in the names or number of 
discount houses over the year. The Bank continues to 
have a direct dealing relationship in the sterling money 
markets with seven discount houses authorised under 
the Banking Act 1987 and one gilt-edged market
maker. 

The discount houses are supervised by the Wholesale 
Markets Supervision Division of the Bank. 
Arrangements for the supervision of capital adequacy 
are broadly unchanged from those set out in the Bank's 
paper of October 1988, • Bank of England Operations 
in the Ste rl ing Money Marke ts', although some 
refinements have been made. The Bank has continued 
to monitor the houses' positions under the terms of the 
EU Second Banking Coordination Directive and the 
Consolidated Supervision Direct ive. In addition, the 
Bank has continued to monitor the houses' compliance 
with the terms of their exemption from the Solvency 
Ratio Directive. 

During 1996, a number of prospective changes will 
affect the discount houses' business. The 
establishment of an open gilt repo market will broaden 
the range of instruments in the sterling wholesale 
markets, perhaps particularly at the short maturities in 
which the discount houses specialise. The 
introduction of real time gross settlement, including 

{I} The tcnns 'overseas institution'. 'representative office', and 'establislun~nt' are ddincd in Scc:tion 74 of the BIJnkiMg tlCI. 

(2) These requirements do not apply to repr~S<.:ntat ivc offiees established by 'European aulhoriS<.:d institutions" and 'European subsidiaries' . 
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the Bank ex tending intra-day credit against eligible 
collateral, will be relevant to the pattern of demand for 
high-qual ity liquid instruments. In addition , the 
discount houses will be subject to a new supervisory 
regime from the beg inning o f 1996, when the EU 
Capital Adequacy Directive is implemented. At the 
same time, the discount houses' current exemption 
under the Solvency Ratio Directive will end. 

(iii) Prohibition on unauthorised 
deposit-taking 

The workload involved in investigating and, where 
appropriate, prosecuting cases of suspected illegal 
deposit-taking has continued to be heavy. Overall 
during the year, investigators were involved with 52 
separate cases (43 in \993/94). As in recent years, a 
re latively small number of major cases dominated, 
particu larly those wh ich have, or will , come before the 
courts. 

It was repo rted last yea r that two cases had been 
committed for trial and these were both completed 
during the yea r. In one case, Lesley John Everetl 
pleaded guilty to a number of counts under Section 35 
o f the Bank ing Act 1987 (fraudulent inducement to 
make a deposit) and was given a custodial sentence of 
two years (reduced to one year on appeal). In the other 
case, lan Craig Reuben and Lawrence Michael Reuben 
who were directors of Sylcon Finance Limited, a 
company th at had taken deposits, were both given 
custodial se nten ces of six months on each of five 
co unt s undcr Section 3 of the Act (unauthorised 
deposit- taking); these sentences were to run 
consecutively. On appea l, however, the sentences were 
amended to two consecutive terms of six months and 
three concurrent tenns of six months, making a total 
tenn of imprisonment of one year. 

The Bank is taking prosecutions forward in two other 
cases. In the first, th ree ind ividuals have been 
committed to appear at a Crown Court for offences 
under the Banking Act 1987, one with offences under 
Sections 3 and 35 and two with offences under Section 
3. In the other case, two individuals have been 
charged with offences under Sections 3 and 35. A 
number of other cases are be ing investigated which 
may give rise to further prosecutions. 
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In fwO current cases, the Bank successfully applied to 
the High Court for injunct ions which restrained further 
depos it-taking and, in one case, also restricted the 
disposal of the assets of the persons concerned while 
the Bank 's investigation continued. In a further case, 
the Bank successfully applied to a Magistrates Court 
for the issue of a search warrant under Section 43 of 
th e Ac t on the grounds that there were reasons to 
doubt there would be full compliance with 
requirement s imposed under the Bank 's normal 
investigatory powers under Section 42. 

In a further case the Bank concluded that an individual 
had been in breach of Section 35 by making a fa lse 
statement to induce deposits but it was decided that it 
would not be in the public interest, bearing in mind the 
Code for Crown Prosecutors, to proceed with such a 
prosecution. Accordingly, a formal caution was issued 
to the person concerned who admitted the offence. 

The Bank 's powers under section 42 of the Act 
(requiring the provision of relevant do cuments, 
information and answers to investigators) were 
exerc ised in 19 new investigations (12 in 1993/94) 
with a total of 68 individual notices being served (71 
in 1993/94). 

Where the Bank's investigators identify serious non 
Banking Act offences, information is passed to the 
Crown Prosecution Service or Serious Fraud Office, as 
appropriate. Two cases prosecuted by the Crown 
Prosecution Service (but where convictions were only 
obtained for Banking Act offences) were completed 
during the year. In one case, where the Bank had 
prev iously undertaken an investigation using its 
powers und er Section 42 and one of the Bank's 
investigators was a witness at the trial, two individuals 
were convicted of offences under Section 35 and were 
given custodial sentences of two years. In the other 
case, the Bank provided advice on Banking Act 
matters and the individual concerned was convicted on 
charges unde r Sect ions 3 and 35 and received a 
custodial sentence of six months. 

The Bank has also been involved with a case which 
was handed to the Serious Fraud Office last year. The 
defendant was tried and found guilty of offences under 
Section 35 for which he received a custodial sentence 
of 3 years. 



Part VI 
Organisation and staffing of 
Supervision and Surveillance 

Supervision and Surveillance within the new 
Bank structure 

On 1 July 1994, the Bank introduced a new 
management structure which divided its activities into 
two wings: financial stability and monetary stability. 
Within the financial stability wing, supervision was 
aligned with surveillance. The organisation charls in 
Appendix 1 show how the Supervision and 
Surveillance area is subdivided (including senior staff 
and their specific responsibilities) and how it fits into 
the new management structure of the Bank as a whole. 
It comprises five div isions, two dealing with UK 
institutions, two with overseas banks and surveillance, 
and one with banking supervisory policy. Surveillance 
is located in the overseas banks' divisions but provides 
services to the rest of the Bank. 

Surveillance is a refocusing of work formerly 
undertaken in the Bank's International Divisions. It 
concentrates on a group of around 70 countries that are 
cons idered relevant to UK financial stabi lity. either 
because banks from those countries are authorised to 
take deposits in the United Kingdom, or because UK 
banks have significant operating presences in, or 
exposures to, them. Surveillance is primarily 
concerned with four issues: fi rst, monitoring any 
econom ic and political developments which may 
influence financial stability in the countries concerned; 
second, keeping abreast of the regulatory framework, 
payment and settlement systems and other matters 
bearing on systemic stability, including major fraud and 
corruption; third, tracking particular markets to which 
UK insti t utions are exposed, whether directly or 
indirectly; and finally, remaining infonned about the 
activities and global strategies of major institutions, the 
particular risks they face outside the United Kingdom 
and the key individuals who control them. 

Staff 

Staff numbers for end·February 1995 as shown in 
Table XII reflect the addition of surveillance staff 
unde r the new structure. In the last 18 months 
approximately 25 additional supervisory staff have 
also been employed. For the year to end-February 
1996 the budgeted number of staff in Supervision and 
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Survei llance is 334, of which 200 are supervisory 
staff, 42 surveillance staff and 92 support (including 
administration) staff. The area has continued to 
benefit from the contribution of the area's eight inward 
secondees (three from clearing banks and five from 
the main accounting finns). 

Training of staff 

The training programme for supervisors, involving 
external courses in accountancy, banking, legal issues 
and alertness to fraud and malpractice, has continued 
and has been extended to surveillance staff since the 
mid- 1994 reorganisation. In order to ensure the 
training programme continues to reflect the needs of 
modern supervision, a finn of external consultants has 
been brought in to establish current training needs and 
to identify how these can best be met in a cost
effective fashion. It is hoped that a new training 



programme will be in place in time for the main influx 
o f new staff in the autumn. All new entrants to 
Supervision and Surveillance continue to receive an 
introductory course on banking supervision, and new 
graduates also participate in a Bank-wide graduate 
training progranune. 

Several staff have again been released on secondment. 
Ove rseas, staff a re wo rkin g in Hong Kong , the 
Cayman Islands, Gibraltar, and al the Bank for 
Int ernational Se ttl e ment s and the European 
Commission . Within the United Kingdom, 
secondments to banks have enabled staff 10 gain 
experience both of risk management in trading 
products such as derivative s, and corporate credit 
analysis. 

Training provided b) Supervision and 
Suneillance 

Overseas supervisory authorities have continued to 
seck the Bank's training and advice. In 1994/95, there 
was less emphasis than in previous years on formal 
training programmes in the United Kingdom, and 
co rres pondingly more on training and technical 
assistance delivered in recipient countries. A majority 
again related to the countries of the fonner Soviet 
Uni on and other fo rmerl y centrally planned 
economies, but not 10 the exclusion of more traditional 
developing-world contacts. 

Visits from overseas central banks and governments 
increased in 1994/95; most were short vis it s for 
familiarisation with the Bank 's supervisory methods 
but some longer programmes were also undertaken. 

In addition, overseas visitors, mostly from central 
banks, have visited the Bank on short-term 
programmes to familiarise themselves with the Bank 's 
supervisory work. During 1994 /95, such visits 
numbered 14, considerably fewer than in the previous 
year, though internal rc-organisation made it difficult 
to accommodate such visits during part of the year. 
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Information technology 

The creation of Supervision and Surveillance led to an 
increase in demand for IT services in 1994/95. The 
information systems inherited from the Banking 
Supervision Division were not designed for the much 
larger number of users following the re-organisation 
and had difficulty coping. In response, a project was 
begun to install a more powerful central processor and 
to provide every member of staff with a networked PC. 
lt is on larget for completion during 1995. 

Efforts are being made to ensure that all staff are aware 
of the system's capabilities so that greater benefit can 
be obtained from the area's IT investment. 

During the year, the first phase of a 'Windows'TM· 
based, core system for non-statistical supervisory data 
was successfully established. Enhancements to office 
automation facilities were also made and these will 
continue throughout 1995/96. 

The results of a pi lot exe rc ise to automate the 
interrogation of documents filed electronically are 
being evaluated. The major text-searching elements of 
Ihis study were successfu l but certain technical 
questions remain to be resolved. 
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Appendix 2 

Current supervisory notices 

The following ;s a list of policy and practice notices issued by Supervision and Surveillance (Banking Supervision 
Division before J July 1994) which are currently in force. 

Title 

Foreign currency exposure 

Measurement of liquidity 

Connected lending; accounts; large exposures; fraudulent invitations; 
floating charges (85D/1983/1) 

Foreign currency options 

Note issuance faci li ties/revolving underwriting facilities (8S0/1985/2) 

Statistical notice to monetary sector institutions 
(released in conjunction with previous paper) 

Large exposures in relation to mergers and acquisitions (88D/1986/ 1) 

Subordinated loan capital (880/1986/2) 

Statistical notice 10 monetary sector institutions 

Guidance note on reporting accountants' reports on 8ank of England 
returns used for prudential purposes (8SD/1987/3) 

Large underwriting exposures (8SD/1987/1.1) 
(to be read in conjunction with the large exposures paper) 

Advertising for deposits (8S011988/ 1) 

Supervisory treatment ofECU Treasury bills (8S0/ 198812) 

Letter to authorised institutions concerning money laundering 

Loan transfers and securitisalion (8SD/1 989/ 1) 

Further letter to authorised institutions concerning money laundering 

Letter to authorised institutions concerning advert ising of interest bearing accounts 

Letter 10 authorised institutions concerning guidance notes issued 
by the Joint Money Laundering Working Group 

Code of conduct for the advertising of savings and deposit accounts 
and money-market accounts 
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Date of issue 

April 1981 

July 1982 

April 1983 

April 1984 

April 1985 

Apri l 1985 

February 1986 

March 1986 

June 1986 

October 1987 

February 1988 

April 1988 

October 1988 

January 1989 

February 1989 

November 1989 

December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 



Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on Own Funds 
of Credit Institutions (BS D/1990/2) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (BSDII990/3) 

Statistical notice to reporting banks on capital adequacy treatment of 
deferred tax assets 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on Own Funds of 
Credit Institutions (BSO/1992/1) (amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Loan transfers and securitisation (BSOI I 992/3) (amendment to the 1989 paper) 

Verification of interim profits in the context of the Own Funds Directive (BSD/\992/5) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (BSD/1992/6) 

(amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Letter to authorised institutions concerning debt provisioning (the new matrix) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on the Consolidated 
Supervision of Credit Institutions (850/1993/1 ) 

Statemenls of principles (Banking Act 1987 Section 16; The Banking Coordination 
(Second Council Directive) Regulations 1992 Schedule 7) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on the Monitoring and 
Control of Large Exposures of Credit Institutions (BSO/199312) 

On-balance-sheet netting and cash collateral (8S0/1993/3) 

The Bank of England's relationship with auditors and reporting accountants 

(BSDIl994/1) 

Guidance note on reporting accountants' reports on accounting and other records 
and internal control systems (BSDI I 99412) 

Subordinated loan capital issued by UK-incorporated authorised institutions 

(BSDIl994/3) 

Treatment of repurchase agreements and stock lending and borrowing for 
capital adequacy and large exposures purposes (8SD/1994/4) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Direclive (S&S/ \995/ \ ) 

(further amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom ofthe Capital Adequacy Directive 

(S&SIl995/2) 
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December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 

January 1992 

April 1992 

August 1992 

November 1992 

February 1993 

March 1993 

May 1993 

October 1993 

December 1993 

March 1994 

March 1994 

May 1994 

November 1994 

March 1995 

April 1995 



Appendix 3 

Geographical representation of overseas institutions 

The following table shows the geographical origins and status of overseas institulions represented in Ihe United 
Kingdom at end-February 1995. 

Geographical 
origin of 
ownership 

Afghanistan 
Argentina 
Australia 
Austria 
Bahamas 
Bahrain 
Bangladesh 
Belgium 
Bermuda 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Canada 
Cayman Islands 
China 
Columbia 
Croatia 
Cuba 
Cyprus 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 
Ecuador 
Egypt 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Ghana 
Gibraltar 
Greece 
Hong Kong 
Hungary 
India 
Indonesia 
1= 
Irnq 
Ire land 
Israe l 
Italy 
Jamaica 
Japan 
Jordan 
Kenya 
Kuwait 

Branch ofan 
overseas 
banIC" 

I 
5 
4 

2 
I 
6 
I 
4 

6 

2 

4 

I 
3 

16 
17 

4 
4 

6 
2 
5 

10 
2 

15 

28 

UK incorporated 
subsidiary 
of an overseas 
Banlcl ') Non-Bank 

5 

5 

I 
2 

7 
2 

3 

I 
2 

6 4 

(I) Includes institutions authorise<! to conduct banking business in the country of origin. 

Control ling 
(15%ormore) 
stake in a 
consortium bank 

(2) Representative offieu as listed in Appendix 5 (not comparable with the numbers in previous Reports). 
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Representative Total 
officesltl 

I 
3 

4 
3 
2 

I 
5 

5 
I 
2 

2 

2 

2 
I I 
4 

2 

2 
2 

26 
3 

15 

I 
2 

I 
2 

13 
5 
4 

6 
3 
6 
2 
9 

II 
I 
6 
I 

2 

4 
3 
5 
2 
2 
5 

J5 
23 

I 
5 
8 

7 
4 
6 

13 
6 

42 
3 

53 
2 

4 



Geographical Branch ofan UK incorporated Controlling Representative Total 
origin of overseas subsidiary (15% or more) officesO) 
ownership banJclH Qh,1l Qve:l1i~ slake in a 

Bank'H NQo-Baok '!J:os!J:[!;iwn bank 
Lebanon 2 3 
Libya I 

Luxembourg 4 5 
Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia I 

Malaysia 2 2 4 

Mexico 5 4 10 
Montenegro I 

Netherlands 6 I 7 
New Zealand 2 3 

Nigeria 2 3 5 

Norway 2 2 

Pakistan 4 2 6 

Panama 2 2 

Philippines 3 

Poland I 

Portugal 4 5 

Qatar I 

Romania I 

Russia I 6 7 

Saudi Arabia 4 2 3 10 

Serbia 3 4 

Singapore 4 4 

Slovenia 2 2 

South Africa 3 3 3 9 

South Korea 7 3 
, 18 

Spain 9 6 16 

Sri Lanka I 

Sweden 4 5 

Switzerland 9 IS 2S 

Taiwan 2 4 6 

Thailand 3 4 

Togo I I 

Turkey 2 5 , 
Ukraine 
UAE 4 4 

USA 23 9 4 2 14 53 

Venezuela 2 2 

Zambia 

Totals 260 6' 9 9 20' S52 

o/which '" m 

EEA countriesill 105 14 59 179 

Other Europe IS 6 2 41 64 

North America 29 14 4 2 14 63 

Japan 28 6 4 IS 53 

Australia & New Zealand 5 5 5 IS 

Other Asia 38 9 28 7S 

Middle East 22 7 5 12 4' 

Other 18 5 34 57 

(I) Representing 8 institutions. 
(2) Representing 547 institutions. 
(3) Other than the United Kingdom. 
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Appendix 4 

List of institutions authorised as at 28 February 1995 

This list is made available pursuant to section J 7 (2) of the Banking Act /987 as amended by The Banking 
Coordination (Second Council Directive) Regulations. The inclusion of an institution does not mean that the Bank 
of England in any way guarantees its obligations. The list includes institutions authorised by the Bank of England 
under the Banking Act 1987 and European authorised institutions. 

(i) Institutions authorised by the Bank of England 

The following institutions are authorised by the Bank of England under the Banking Act 1987 to accept deposits in the United 
Kingdom 

I. UK incorporated '" 

ABC Inlemalional Bank plc 
ANZ Grindlays Bank plc 
AY Bank Ltd'" 
Abbey National plc 
Abbey Natiorull Treasury Services plc 
Adam &0 Company plc 
Afghan National Crcdit &0 Finance Ltd 
Airdrie Savings Bank 
AlcxaJ>\kJ$ DiKount plc 
AHiance Trust (Finance) Lld 
Allied Bank Philippines (UK) plc 
Allied Trusl Bank Ltd 
Alpha Bank London Lld 
Anglo Romanian Bank Ltd'" 
Henry Ansbacher &0 Co Lld 
MUllIoo! Latharn & Co. Lld 
Assemblies of G«l Property Trusl 
Associales Capital Corponllion ltd 
Aveo Trust plc 

Banamex Investment Bank plc 
Bank Lcumi (UK) plc 
Bank of America International Lld 
Bank OfCypM (London) Ltd 
Bank of Montreal Europe Ltd 
Bank of Scotland 
Bank OfScolland Treasury Services plc 
Bank of Tokyo International Lld 
Bank of Wales plc 
Bankers Trusl Inlernational plc 
Banquc Nationale de Paris plc 
The Baplist Union Corporation Lld 
Barclays Bank plc 
Barcla)l$ de Zoete Wedd Lld 
Barda)l$ Bw Tn.tSt Company Lld 
Baring BTOIhers &0 Co Lld 
Bclmonl Bank Lld 
Beneficial Bank plc 
The British Bank of the Middle East 
The British Linen Bank Lld 
British RlIi1wa)l$ Savings Company Ltd 
Brown. Shipley & Co Lld 

CIBC Bank plc 
ClF Municipal Bank plc 
Caledonian Bank plc 
Cater Alien Lld 
Cenlt'lll Hispano Bank (UK) Ltd 
The Charilies Aid Foundation Money Management Company Ltd 
Chartered Trust plc 

Cltanerhouse Bank Lld 
Chase Investment Bank Lld 
Chemical Investment Bank Lld 
Cilibank International pie 
City Trust Lld 
Clive DiscoWlI Company Lld 
CIQSc Brothers Lld 
ClydesdaJe Bank plc 
Commcrcil.l Bw Trust plc 
Consolidated Credits Bank Ltd 
~ Co-opel1ltive Bank plc 
Counry NatWe$l Ltd 
Coons & Co 
Credit Suisse Finandl.l Products 

Daiwa Europe Bank plc 
Dalbeattie Finance Co Lld 
Dao Heng Bank (London) plc 
Davenharn TI'1.1S1 plc 
The Dorsel. Somerset & Wilts Investment Society Lld 
Dryfield T1'\I5t plc 
Dunbar Bank plc 
Duncan Lawrie L!d 

Ec<;les Savings and Loans ltd 
Exeter Bank Lld 

FIBI Bank (UK) plc 
Fairmount Capital Management Lld 
Financial & General Bank plc 
Jarnes Finlay Bank Lld 
First National Bank plc 
First National Commercial Bank plc 
The First Personal Bank plc 
First Tl'\ISt Bank (AIB Group Northern lrcland plc) 
Robert Fleming & Co Lld 
Ford Credit Europe plc 
Forcign & Colonial Mll.n.lgement Ltd 
Forward Trust Ltd 
Forward Trust Personal Finance Ltd 
Frizzell Bank Ltd 

Gartm~ Money Managemenl Ltd 
Gemrd & National Lld 
GirQbank plc 
Goldman Sachs Lld 
Granville Bank Ltd 
Gresham Trust plc 
Guinness Mahon & Co Lld 

HFC Bank plc 
HSBC Investment Bank ltd 

(I) Includi ng partnerships fonned under the law of any part of the United Kingdom. 
(2) Consortium banks. 
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Habibsons Bank Lld 
Hambros Bank Ud 
Hampshi~ Trust pie 
The Hardw~ FedeTlltion Finance Co Ud 
Harrods Bank Lld 
Harton Securities Ltd 
Havana International Bank Lld 
l1le Heritable & GcnCTIIllnvestment Bank U d 
Hill Samuel Bank Lld 
C HOMe & Co 
Julian Hodge Bank Ltd 
Humbcrclyde Finance Group Lld 
Hungarian International Bank Ltd 

3; plc 
3i Gro up plc 
IBJ International plc 
Iran Overseas Investme nt Bank Ltd''' 
Italian Internationa l Bank plc 

Jordan Inlernational Bank plc'" 
Leopold Joseph & Sons Lld 

KDB Sank (UK) Ltd 
KEXIM Bank (UK) Lld 
King & Shu-son Ltd 
Kleinwort Bcnson Lld 
Kleinwort Benson Investmenl Management Ltd 
Kon:a Long Tcnn CrNit Bank International Lld 

LTCB International Ltd 
Lazard Brothers '" Co Ltd 
Lloyds Bank plc 
Lloyds Bank (BLSA) Lld 
Lloyds Bowmakcr Ltd 
Lloyds Private Bankmg Ltd 
Lombard Bank Ud 
Lombard '" Ulster Lld 
Lombard North Central plc 
London Seouish Bank plc 
London Trust Bank plc 
Lordsva le Finan<;c plc 

MBNA IntemMional Bank Ltd 
W M Mann & Co (InveSlmentS) Ltd 
Marks and Spencer Financial Services lid 
Matheson Bank Ltd 
Matlock Bank lid 
Meghraj Bank Lld 
Mellon Europe Ltd 
Mercury Provident plc 
Merrill Lynch Inlernational Sank Lld 
The Methodist Chapel Aid Associ~tion Ltd 
Midland Bank plc 
Midland Bank Trust Company Lld 
Minorics Finance Lld 
Minster Trust Ltd 
Samuel Monugu '" Co Lld 
Morgan Gn:nfell & Co Lld 
Moscow Narodny Bank Lld 
Mutual TnISi '" St.VIIISS Lld 

NIl B Group Lld 
NWS Bank pie 
National Bank of Egypt International Lld 
National Bank ofKuw&11 (Inlernational) plc 
The National Mortgage Bank pie 
Nalional Westminster Sank plc 
NationsBank Europe Lld 
The Ni kko Bank (U K) plc 
Noble Grossart Ltd 
Nomut3 Bank Intcrnational plc 

Northern Bank Lld 
Nonhcm Bank Ex«utOf & Trustee Company Ltd 
Nykudit Mortgase Bank plc 

Omega Trust Co Lld 

PaineWebber Inlmutional Bank Ltd 
Pointon York Ltd 
The Private Bank '" Trust Company Lld 

Ram Inve5lmcnt Company Ltd 
R Raphael '" Sons plc 
Rathbone Bros '" Co Ltd 
Rea Brothers Ltd 
Rclian<:c Bank Lld 
Riggs A P Bank Ltd 
Riyad Bank Europe Lld 
N M Rothschild & Sons Ltd 
Royal Bank of Canada Europe Lld 
The Royal Bank of Se 011 and plc 
RoyScot Trusl plc 

SBI European Bank Lld 
Sabanci Bank plc 
Sanw8 International plc 
Saudi American Bank (UK) Lld 
Saudi Intmulional Sank 
(AI Bank AI Saudi Al Alarni Ud)'" 
Schrodcr Leasing Lld 
J Henry Schroder Wagg '" Co Ltd 
Scotiabank (U K) Ltd 
Seottlsh Amicable Money Managers Lld 
Sconish Widows Bank plc 
5e<;eombe Marshall & Campion pie 
5e<;ure Trusl Bank plc 
Singer'" Fricdlander Lld 
Smith '" Williant$Oll S«urities 
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South$ca Mongage '" Investment Co Lld 
Standard Bank London Ltd 
Standard Charten:d Sank 
Sun Banking Corporation Ltd 
Svcnska International plc 

TSB Sank plc 
TSS Bank Scotland plc 
Tokai Bank Europe Lld 
Toronto Dominion Bank Europe Lld 
Turkish Bank (UK) Lld 
Tyndall Bank plc 

UBAF Bank Lld'" 
UCB Sank plc 
Ulster Bank Ltd 
Union Discounl Company Ltd 
The United Bank of Kuwait plc'" 
United DominioM Trusl Lld 
United Trust Bank Lld 
Unity Trust Bank pIe 

Wagon Finance Lld 
S G Warburg'" Co Lld 
Wutbcrbys & Co Ltd 
Wesleyan Savings Bank Lld 
West Merchant Bank Lte! 
Western Trust '" Savings Lld 
Whileaway LaidJaw Bank Lld 
Wimbledon '" South West Finance plc (in administration) 
Wintrust Securities Ltd 
Woodehestcr Cn:dit Lyonnais plc 

Yamaichi Bank (UK) plc 
Yorkshin: Bank plc 



2. Incorporated outside the European Economic Area 

ABSA Bank lid 
Allied Bank of Pakistan Lld 
American Express Bank Lld' " 
Arab African Jnlemalio~IBank 
Arab Bank pk 
Arab Banking COrpor:lllOn BSC 
A",b Nallonal Bank 
The Asahi Bank. Lld' " 
The Asllikaga Bank Lld''' 
Australia & New Zuland Uanktng Group lid'" 

!lSI !lanea dcl1a Svizzcra Itallana'" 
Banel Serfin SA 
Banco de la Naei6n Argentina 
!laneo do Brasil SA 
Banco do Estado \le S~o Paulo SA 
Uanco Mcrcanlil de Suo Pnulo SA 
Banco Naeional \le MexIco SA 
Banco Real SA 
BancomerSA 
Bangkok Bank Public Company Lld 
Bank Julius Baer & Co Lld' '' 
Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Bcrhad 
PT Bank Ekspor lmpor Indonesia (PCfS<:ro) 
Bank Handlowy w Wal'S7.1wie SA 
Bank Hapoalim BM 
Bank MelJat 
Bank Melti Iran 
PT Bank Negafll Indonesia (Persero) 
Bank of Amenn NT & SA'" 
Bank of Amenca IllinoIS 
Bank of Baroda 
The Bank of NT Bunerr.cld & Son Lld 
Bank ofCeylon 
Bank of China 
The Bank of Ea SI Asia Ltd 
The Bank ofFukuoka Lld'" 
Bank of India 
Bank of Montreal'" 
The Bank of New York''' 
The Bank of Nova Scotia'" 
Bank of Seoul 
The !lank of Tokyo. Lld''' 
The Bankof Yokohama, Lld'" 
Bank Sadcral Iran 
Bank Sepah Iran 
Bank Tejarat 
Bank yon EmSI & Co lld''' 
Banke", Trost Company''' 
Beirut Ri yad Bank SAL 

Canadian lmpcnal Bank of Commerce<" 
Canara Bank 
Chang Ilwa Commercial Bank Ltd 
The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA'" 
ChemICal Bank'" 
The Chiba !lank Ltd' " 
Cho Uung Bank 
The Chuo Trust &I: Banking Co. Ltd'~ 
Cilibank NA'" 
ConunercialBank of KorcJ Lld 
Commonwealth 6;!nk of Austraha'" 
CorcStates Bank NAm 
Credit Suissc'b 
Cyprus Cn!dit Bank Ltd 
The Cypros Popular Bank Ltd 

The Dai Ichi Kangyo Bank. Lttl" 
The Daiwa Bank, Ltd''' 

(3) Non-EEA OECD institutions. 
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The Developmenl Bank of Singapore lid 
D,soount Ilank and TroSI Company'" 

EmIrates Bank Intemahon/ll Lld 

First Bank or Nigena plc 
First CommercIal Bank 
First Fidelity Bank. NA '" 
The First NallonalBank of Boston'" 
The First NallonalBank of Ch, ca go' '' 
Fle.:t Bank of Massachusetts, NA " 
french Bank of South em Afnca Ltd 
The FUJI Bank. Ltd''' 

Ghana Commercial Bank 
Glllflmemational Bank BSC 

Habib Bank AG Zunch '" 
Hablb Uank Ltd 
Ilanil Bank 
Hams Trust and Sayin!!" Uank ," 
The HIToshmla Bank, Ltd '" 
The llokkaido Takushoku Bank, Ltd '" 
Th~ Hokllriku Bank Ltd '" 
The IlongkOllg and Shanghat Banking Corporation Lld 

The Industrial Bank of Japan. Ltd' " 

Th~ Joyo Bank lid' '' 

Korea Ellchange Bank 
Korea First Bank 

The Long Term Credit Bank of Japan. Ltd ' 

Macquane Bank lid 
Malayan Bankm&: Berhad 
MashreqBank PSC 
Mellon !lank. NA ," 
Merchants Nallonal Ba nk &I: TruSI Company of Jndlanapo hs (National Clly 
Bank,lndianaY" 
The Mitsubishi Bank, Lld ') 
The Mllsubishi Trust ar>d Bank",g COrpor:lUon'" 
The M,tsu, Trost & Banklnll Co Ltd '" 
Morgan Guaranly Trust Company of New Yorl:'" 
Mllltibanco COmCmlCX SA 

NBD Bank' '' 
Nacional Financicra SNC 
National Austl'1llia Bank Ltd") 
National Bank of Abu Dhabl 
National Bank of Canada' " 
The NationalUank ofDuball'ubhc Jomt Stock Company 
National Bank of PakIStan 
NationsBank. NA (Carohn3st' 
Nedoor Bank Lld 
The Nippon Cred,t Bank. Ltd '" 
The Nonnchukln Bank ' ~ 

The Nonhem Trust Con'pany'" 

Oversea Chinese Banking CorporallOO Lld 
Overseas TruSt Bank Ltd 
Overseas UnIOn Bank lid 

Ph,lippine NallOnal Bank 

Qa13r NattonalBank SAQ 

Rafida'n Bank (provtslonal hqu,dator appoInted) 
Republic Nalional Bank of Ne"" York'" 
The Riggs Nal io~1 Bank ofWashmgton. DC" 
Riyad Bank 
Royal Bank of Canada'" 

The Sakllnl Bank. Ltd' '' 
The Sanwa Bank, Ltd' " 



SaudI Amenean Bank 
The Saudi Bl1ush Bank 
ShanghaI Commcn;ial Bank Ltd 
Shmh.an Bank 
The Slam CommercIal Bank Pubhc Company Ltd 
$Qnali Bank 
Slalc Bank of lnodia 
SlalC SUUI Bank ar>d Trusl Company' '' 
The Sumil0mo Banl, Lld'" 
The Suml1QffiO Trusl & Banking Co Ltd'~ 
SWISS Bank Corporallon'" 
Syndieale Bank 

TC Z,raal Snnbsi'" 
The Thai Fanners Bank Public Company Lld 
The Tokal Bank, Lld'" 
The Toronlo-Dominion Bank''' 
The Toyo TruSI & Banking ComJ'lany, Lld''' 
Tij,kly~ Is Bankasi AS'" 

Ueo Bank 
Union Sancairc Pnvec. COl-TDB'" 
Union Ball\.: of NIgeria plc 
Union Bank ofSwilzerland'" 
UnIted Bank Ltd 
UnilCd Mlzrahi Bank Ltd 
UniH:d Owrscas Bank Lld h 

WCStp3C l3anking Corporalion'" 

TIu: Yasuda Trusl & Barnan!; Co. Lld"" 

ZambIa Nauon.al Conuncrc.al Bank Ltd 
Z,vnoSlcnsk:i Banka AS 

(ii) European authorised institutions 

European authori~ed institu t ion~ entitled to establish UK branches for the pu rpose of accept ing deposits in the 

Uniled Kingdom 
r"oamc of ;n<lllolion 

ABN AMRO Bank NV 
AlB Capilal MarkclS plc 
AIB Finance Lld 
ASLK CGER Bank NV SA 
Allied Iri sh Banks plc 
Alpha Crcdil Bank AE 
Anglo Irish Bank Corporallon plc 

BfG Bank AG 
Banca CU58 di Risparmio di Tonno SpA 
Banea Commerciale Italiana 
Banca di Roma SpA 
Baoca March SA 
Banea NUlOnale dell'Agl1coIIUn. SpA 
Banc. Nazionalt del Lavoro SpA 
Banea Popolan: dl Mllano 
Baoca Popolan: di Novara 
Banco Ambrosiano Ver>elo SpA 
Banco BilbMl Vizcaya 
Baoco Ccnttal lhspanoamencano SA 
Banco dc Sabadell 
Banco dl Napoll SpA 
Baoco dl Siei lia SpA 
Banco Espaool dc CrWi!o SA 
Banco Espirilo Sanlo t Comcrcial de Lisboa 
Banco Exterior de Espaiia SA 
Banco Naclonal Ultramarino SA 
Banco POrlugh do Allilnlico 
Banco Santander 
Banco Santander dc Ncgocios SA 
Banco Tolla & A~orcs SA 
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Counlr) of home Stalt supcn'lsory aulhorily 

Nelherlands 
Republic of Ircland 
Republic oflrclnnd 
Selgium 
Rcpublie of Ireland 
Greece 
Republic oflrtland 

Germany 
haly 
haly 
IUlly 
Spain 
Haly 
IUlly 
IUlly 
IUlly 
IUlly 
Spain 
Spa," 
Spa'" 
lIaly 
Italy 
Spain 
Portugal 
Spain 
Porlugal 
Portugal 
Spain 
Spain 
Portugal 



Bank Austria AG 
Bank Brussels Lamben 
The Bank oflreland 
Bankgesdlsehaft Berlin AG 
Banquc Arabe et Internationale d'lnvescissement 
Banquc Banorabe 
Banq,", Francaise de l'Orient 
Banque Fra ...... ise du Commcree Ext~neur 

Banque Indosuez 
Banque Intemationale ~ Luxembourg SA 
Banque Natiooalc de Paris 
Banquc Paribas 
Saycrische Ilypothekcn und We<: hsel Bank AG 
Baycrische Landesbank Girozcntrale 
Bayerischc Vcrcinsbank AG 
Belgolaisc SA 
Berl iner Bank AG 
Berliner Handds und Frankfuner Bank 
Byblos Bank Belgium SA 

CARIPLO Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincic lombardc SpA 
Cais!e Nationale de Credit Agricolc 
Ca'!a di Risparmio di Verona Vicertla Bellunn e Ancona SpA 
Christiania Bank og KreditkuS(: 
Commeubank AG 
Compagnic Financi~rc de CIC ct de l'Union Europeenne 
Confederation Espilr>Ola de Cajas de Ahorros 
Credit Commercial de France 
Credit du Nord 
Clidit LYOMais 
Credit Lyonnais Bank Ncderland NV 
Crcditanstalt-Bankverein 
Credito Italian<) 

Den Dansl::e Sank Akiieselskab 
Den norske Bank AIS 
Deutschc Bank AG 
Deutschc Geoosscnschaftsbank 
Dresdncr Bank AG 

Ergobank SA 

First National Building Society 

General" Bank 
GiroC",dil Bank Aktiengesellschaft der Sparkassen 

Ilamburgische Landcsbank Giro~cntlllle 

ICS Building Society 
Indosuez Carr Futures SNC 
Intemationale Ncdcrlandcn Bank NV 
Ionian and Popular Bank of Greece SA 
Irish Nationwide Building Society 
Irish Permanent plc 
I$tituto Barn;ano ~n Paolo di Torion SpA 

Jyskc Bank 

Kansal lis_Osake_Pankki 
Kas Associatie NV 
Kredietbank NV 

LaOOesbank Berlin G,rozcntra1c 
Landcsbank HeSKn Thijnn~n G,rozentralc 

MecsPicrson NV 
Monte dc, Pasc!u di Sicna 

National Sank ofGreecc SA 
Nordbanken 
Norddeutsehe Landubank Girozentrale 

Postipankki Ltd 

Rabobank (Cooper&tievc Centralc Raiffeisen Bocrenleenbank BA) 
Raiffcisen Zen tralbanl; Osterrcich AG 
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Austria 
Belgium 
Republic of r",lanod 
Germany 
France 
Frn= 
Frn~ 
France 
France 
Lu~emOOurg 
F_ ,_ 
Germany 
Germany 
Germany 
Belgium 
Germany 
Germany 
Belgium 

Italy 
France 
Italy 
Norway 
~rmany 

France 
Spain 
France 
F~. 

France 
Netherlands 
Austria 
Italy 

Denmark 
Norway 
GCrmbny 
Germany 
Germany 

G",cce 

Republic of Ireland 

Belgium 
Austria 

Republic (If In::land 
Frarn;e 
Netherlands 
Gree<:e 
Republic of Ireland 
Republic of Ireland 
Italy 

Denmark 

Finland 
Netherlands 
Belgium 

Germany 
Germany 

Netherlands 
Italy 

Greece 
Swedcn 
Gennany 

Finland 

Netherlands 
Austria 



Skandmaviska Enskllda Bankcn 
Societe Gcncralc 
Siid"esldeulschc Landcsbank Girozcnlralc 
S'enska Ilandclsbanken 
SwedlJanl 

U1Slcr lmeSllncm Bank Lld 
Umbank AlS 
UnIon Bank of Finland Lld 

WCSHkut>i<;hc Landesbank G1f\>temrnle 

Sweden 
Franee 
Gennany 
Sweden 
Sweden 

Republic of Ire land 
Denmark 
Fin land 

Ckrm!lIlY 

2 Eu rop!;!!!n lIulhorised institutions entitled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom by the provision of services on 11 
cross-horder basis 

A Europc3n aUlhons"d mSlilu(ion " HI)' be cmill ed 10 accepl deposits in the United Kin~dom without cS labli shing a branch in Ihc United Kingdom (ic by Ihe 
provISIon of servIces on a cross-border bas Is), Where an institution's nam~ appears In both sections I and 2 of thi$ l; sl. Ihis ;s beeause;1 is entitled 10 accepl 
depos;ts;n the Unilcd Kmgdom both by establishing a branch and by aeeepling dcpos tls on a cross-border baS IS, 

i\amt' or ;"'Iilulion 

IlACOB Bank LU~''1l1bourg SA 
BNP Flllancc 
Banco Borges & lrmiio SA 
Banc<) Che.ntcal (Por1ugal) SA 
Sanque Arabc Cl lnternatlonale d'lnvesHssemcnt 
Banque Cogdn-(}()ne\ SA 
Banque de Brctagnc 
Baroque de la Cite 
Ilanque et CalSSC d'Epargne de l'E" .. 
lJanquc Nahonate de Pan~ 
Banque Nauonale de Pans Gu)'anc 
&toque Nahona1c de Paris InlercOnllllenta1c 
Baroque Panbas Lu~embourg 
Banque pOur l'E~panSl0n lndusmelle 
Banque Scalber1 DUpOnI 

Cajl de Ahorros de Gallc,a 
Ccdcl Bunk SA 
Chang Hwa Commercial Bank (Europe) NV 
Chiao Tung Bank curope NV 
Cornpa~nlc du Crcdn Unlv~rscl 
Compagnic Financierc de C1C Cl dc L'Un iQn Eu ropecnnc 
Credit Un iversel 

Iftn Danske Bank International SA 
Iftpfa-Bank Europe plc 
Deutschc Bank AG 
Dcutsche Bau-und Bodenbank AG 
I)eutschc llypothekcnbank AG 

Finan5bank (Holland) NV 

International.; Nederlanden Bank NV 
lri5h Permanent plc 

Prudenual-Bachc In'ernat,onal Bank SA 

Robeco Bank (Luxembourg) SA 

SNVB financemenls 
Socictt Nanc iennc Van n-Bcrnler 

Sparckasscn B,kuben AlS'" 
Sydbank Luxembourg SA 

Counlry of ho"'~ St~ tt' ~uptnisol')' aulhority 

Luxembourg 
France 
Ponugal 
POr1ugal 

F"~ 
Lu~embourg 

France 
France 
Luxembourg 
France 
France 
France 
Lu~cmbourg 

Fran~c 

France 

Spain 
Luxe mbourg 
Netherlands 
Netherlands 
France 
Fra nce 
France 

Lu~embo urg 

Republic of lrc land 
Germany 
Germany 
Germany 

Netherlands 

Netherlands 
Republic of Ireland 

Luxembourg 

Luxt'mbourg 

France 
France 
Denmark 

Luxembourg 

( I) Th, s insutution has al"" establi shed a branch in Ihe United Kingdom entitled 10 proVIde cemin li sted activities whiCh do not, however, include 

the acccptanee of depoSits in the Unilcd Kingdom. 
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3 European authorised institutions which are not entitled to accept deposits in the Un ited Kingdom 

The following Europc=an .uthonsed mSli\UlIons are cruilled 10 carry on in the Uniled Kingdom by Ihe proviSion ofscrvoccs ,,,mm li sted' '' <lCUVll leS othCl lhan 

Ihe accepUlnce of dcPO!i,IS 

(a) European authorised inslitutions entitled to establish a bra nch in the Un ited Kingdom 

"'.mr or Instllution 

Credit Agricole FUlure$ 

Transoptions Finance 

Coun tr) of hOnl f ';;1~It )u p~ .... ;sorJ , ulhod" 

france 

France 

(b) European author ised institutions not entitled to establish a branch in the Uniled Kingdom 

N.me or in!O titution 

Bear Sleams Bank GMBII 

Caja Bi lbao Ili~ka'a Kutxa 
Credil Communa l de Bclgiquc SA 
Credil Euro~cn SA 

DculSChc Centralbodcnkredu AG 
Deutsche Ilypothckcnbank Frankfun AG 

EurQII~i$Chc Ilypotllekenbank SA 

Frankfuncr Il ypothckenb,ank AG 

Uypolhekcnbank in Hamburg AG 

Rcalkred it Oanrnark AIS 
Rheinboden HypoIhekenbank AG 
Rhein, S<.:hc HypoIhckcnbank AG 

Changes to the list of institutions 
The following changes wcre made to the list of institutions during tile year: 

COlln tr) or bun ... '! ta le !iuper. i.ory a Ulho,-;I) 

Gcnnany 

Spai" 
Belgium 
Lu~cmoourg 

Gcrrruony 
Gcnnany 

Lu~cmbourg 

Gcnnany 

Gennany 

Denmark 
Gcnnany 
Gcnnany 

(i) Institutions authorised by the Bank of England 

UK.incnrporated 

Additions 

Bankers Trust Intcrnalional plC111 

Swttish Widows Bank plc 
Weatherbys & Co Led 

Deletions 

Bankers Trust Intem.uona] p]dl) 

Bank of Boston Ltd 
Briush & Commonweahh Merchant Bank plc (in adminislration) 
Chesterfield Slreet Tnm Lld 
City MerchanlS Bank Lld 
FcnooScandia Bank Ltd 
McNcill Pcarson lid 
Mount Banking Corporalion Ltd (m adm,n'slrauoo) 
Pwpies Bank pl~ 
ProvincIal Bank pie 
Republic Mase Bank Ltd 

(I) ic onc or more ofthc al'livitics listed in SChedulc I to The Banking Coordination (Sccond Counc,1 Directive) Rcgu]nllon~ ]992. 
(2) As a result of3 corporate rest"'~turing. 
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Naml' changrs 

A,eken Hume 6;lnk plc co Arbuclmoe Latham & Co. Lld 
Commonwcahh B3nk of london plc co Alpha Bank London ltd 
ConfederaClOn Bank ltd co Sun Banking Corpoole ion led 
Dryfleld Finance ltd to Dryfldd Tnm plc 
Fa,rmoune Truse led co Fainnount Capital Management led 
Friudl Banking Services led co Frizzell Bank ltd 
Granv,lIe Trust led 10 Granville Bank led 
HSBC InveSlment Bank'ng lid 10 HSBC lnvesemene Bank led 
IneemMional Mexican Bank Ltd 10 Banamex InveSlment Bank plc 
Secure Homes Ltd co Secure Trust Bank plc 
UlC Tf\lSI led 10 Uniled Tf\lsl Bank Lld 

2 Incorporat('d outside the EEA 

Additions 

Mncquarie Bank led 
Nncional Fmanciera SNC 
The Saudi llnti$h llank 

Ddrtions 

Bank of New Zealand 
Bank of Wntcm Auslralia lid 
Boseon Safe Depo$,e and Trust Company 
Slaee Bank of New South Wales Lld 
Stale Bank OfSoolh AUStralia 

"'amr changes 

ConllllCmal Bank. Nal10nal Assoclallon co Contmenral Bank 
Conuncntal Bank to Bank of Amenca 
First Fidcluy Bank NA Pennsylvania 10 Firsl Fidelity Bank. NA 
NBD Bank. NA 10 NOD Bank 
The NauonalBank of Duba, Lld 10 The National Bank ofDubai f>ublic JOinl Slock Company 
NaClOnsllank ofNonh Carohna. NA to NalionsBank. NA (Carolinas) 
R&I Bank of We se ern Auseraha L1<IIo Bank of West em Australia 

(ii) European authorised institutions 
Europran authorised institutions entitled to estahlish UK branrhes for th(' purpos(, of acc('pt ing deposits in the 

United Kingdom 

Addition~ 

Alpha Creditllank AE 
Banca March SA 
Banco Saneander de Negocios SA 
Bankgescllsehaft Berlin AG 
lndosuez CalT Futures SNC 
toman and Populat Bank of Greece 
Irish NaClOnwide Bu,ld"'g Society 

Irish Pennanent plc'" 

Deletions 

Gou. Bank 
Irish Permanenl Bu,lding Society''' 

Name change 

Rabobank Nedcrland (Cooperalicve Cenlra\e RalfTeiscn-BQerlecnbank BA) 
10 Rabobank (Cooperatievc Ccntrale RailTeisen-Bocrleenbank BA) 

(1) Irish Permanent Building Society converted co a bank called Irish Permanent plc. 
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G.= 
Spa", 
Spain 
Cermany 
France G=. 
Republic of Ireland 

Repubhe of Ireland 

Sweden 

Republic Qf lrdand 

Netherlands 



2 European authorised institutions entilled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom b~ the pro\ ision orsen ices on a 
cross-border basis 

"am!: o[instjtutjon 

Additions 

BACOB Bank LuxernbolUg SA 
Banque Cogcba-Gonel SA 
Banque Paribas Luxembourg 
Cede! Bank SA 
Dcn Oansk~ Bank I nl~rnalional SA 
Dculsche Bank AG 
Ocul!;Ch~ Bau-und Bodcnbank AG 
Finansbank (Holland) NV 
Prudenlial-Bache Internalional Bank SA 
Robeco Bank (Lu~embourg) SA 

Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 
GCmlany 
Gennany 
Nelherlands 
Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 

3 European authorised institutions which arc not entitled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom 

(a) European authorised institutions entitled to establish a branch in the Un ited Kingdom 

Additions 

Banco Sanlander de Negoclos SA 
TransopliollS Finance 

Deletion 

Banco Santandc r de Ncgoc:ios Sa 

Spain 
Fl'lInt~ 

(b) European authorised institutions not entitled to t'stablish a branch in the United Kingdom 

Additions 

Bear Slnms Bank GMBH 
Credil Communal de Iklgique SA 
DeulSChc Ccnlralbodcnkrcdil AG 

Deletion 

Irish Nalionwide Building Soc:icly 

ss 

Germany 
Belgium 
Gennany 

Republic of Irdand 



Appendix 5 

UK representative offices of overseas institutions 

The following list i"elullcs the /lames of all overseas institulions which have notified the Bank of their intention 10 
establish (I UK represelltariw office Ill/del' SectiOIl 40 of the Banking Act 1979 or IInder Section 75 of the Banking 
Act /987. and Jar which the Bank has not objected to the name used. The presence of an institution's lIome 011 the 
list should 110/ be laken to indicale in any way that the Bank is sotisjie<J as 10 the integrity or financial soundness oJ 
that illSli111lion. rife Bmlk does /lot supervise repre~·tmlative offices or the overseas institutions wltich 'hey 
repre,,'cllt und "U,5 '10 powers to do so. 

AKHANK TAS 
ASB Bank Lld 
The AgriclI l\u r:. lllank ofChonJ 
Alliance und Lc iccs(cr ( Isle of 11.1:10) Ud 
Alhed Banking COrpOraHon 
Alfa Bank 
AI-Rajlll In\'c~uncnt COrpOraMn Ud 
AnSbachcr Bankers Ud 
Arab Banglade~h Bank Ud 
Arabian Invcs(mcn( Banking Corp 

Bahrain MIddle Eas( Bank (ECI 
Banca Cangc SpAiCaSSll d, R'spamllO dl Geno"3 e Imperia 
Banc3 dd Salcmo SpA 
Baoca d'haha (and UffiClo IUllIano de. C","hl) 
Banca "a",h SA 
Banco ~mcnndus do Brasl l SA 
Banco Brndcsco SA 
03"'0 de Cridno Naclonal SA 
Banco dd Pacifico (also rcprescnung. 

Banco del PaClfico SA 
Banco del Pac,f,co (Panama) SA 
PacifIC Nauonal Bank) 

Banco E\;OllOmlCo SA 
Banco Gallego SA 
Barn:o In(emaClonal SA 
Banco Mnc3mil CA SACA 
Banco Mcxoc3no 
Il"nco Nac'onal de Comcrcio EXlcnor SNC 
Banco N:.IWcs( Espaiia SA 
Banco Pas(or SA 
Banco I'lnlo e Sono llilayor 
Banco Popular Espailol 
Banco Rio de la Plala, SA 
Bane<> UrquiJo 
PT Bank lJu,n, Oaya (l'ersero) 
Ilank Indonesia 
Bank Negarn Malaysm 
Bank of Bermuda 
Bank ofCommunlCallons 
Bank ofCre(e 
The Bank of Japan 
The Bank of Kon.:a 
The Bank of KyOlo Ud 
~nk ofTal"'an 
~nk of Thailand 
Bank of West cm Australia 
Bank Saras in & Cie 
Banpais SA 
Banque Arj,1 
B3nquc lntemauonale de Commerce 
Banque Mulll Commercialc 
Banque Pn,'~e Edmond dc RothS\:hild 
Banque Scandinavc ~ Luxembourg 
Banquc Scandinavc en Suissc 
Ilanquc Transal lantique 

S6 

Counlry or I nrl tory of In{'orporation 

Turkey 
New Zl:alnnd 
Chona 
Isle ofM~n 
Philippines 
Russia 
Saudi Arabia 
Republic of Ireland 
Bangladesh 
Bahram 

Bahram 
Italy 
Italy 
[\.aly 
Spam 
Bruil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Ecuador 
Colombia 
Panama 
USA 
Br-ml 
Spa'" 
Mexico 
Vene~ucla 

MexICO 
Mexico 
Spain 
Spain 
Portugal 
Spain 
Argen1ina 
Spain 
Indonesia 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
lJennuda 
Chllla 
Greece 
Japan 
Soulh Kon:a 
Japan 
TaIwan 
Tha.land 
Aus(ralia 
SWItzerland 
Mexico 
France 
Francc 
Swi1urland 
Swlt~crland 

LWlcmbourg 
Swi(Zerland 
France 



Banquo: Tranutlantique (Jersey) Lld 
Banque Woolwieh SA 
Beogradska Banb 00 
Bradford '" Bingley (Isle of Man) Lld 
Bremer l.;\nlksbank 
Bristol & West Intemalional Lld 
BriWlnia International Lld 
Brown Brothers Harriman Lld 
Bulgarian Foreign Trade Bank 

caUse Ccntnle del Banques PoptJlaires 
Cantrade Group (representing: 

Cantnde Banca PriVlta Lugano SA 
Cantrade Banque Privu Lausanne 
Caotnde Onnond BUJT\LS, Banque Priv6e SA 
CilJItradc Privalbank AG 
Cantrade Private Bank Switzerland (Cl) Ltd 

Ca.5sa di Risparmio di Firenu SpA 
Central Bank of Kuwait 
Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey 
Ceskcslcvenskll Obehcdni Bank AS 
Chinatrust Commercial Bank 
The Chugcku Bank Ltd 
Commercial Bank "Strcyinvesf' 
Compagnic Baneaire 
Comploir des Entrepreneurs 
Consolidado UK Lld (representing: 

Bancc CClI$()lidado CA 
Banco ColI$()lidado (Panama) SA 
Consolidated Bank NA 
Banco Consolidado del Ecuador SA) 

Crtdit Foncier de F~ SA 
Crtdit National 

The Derbyshire (Isle of Man) Ltd 
DcuISChe Pfandbrief·und Hypothekcnbaok AG 
Dclltsd~ Schiffsbank AG 
Donghwa Bank 

ETI Europe Lld 
EdIlClric~1 Building Society 
Elbim Bank 
Equator Bank Ud 
Etrufin Rcserco Ltd (representing: 

Cassa di Risparmic di CIlmITa 
Clssa di Risparmi di Livornc 
Cassa di Rispannic di Lucea SpA 
CasS<! di Risparmio di Pin 
Ca.5S1 di Rispannic di PiSlcil e Pescia 
Ca.5sa di Rispann;c di San Miniatc SpA 
Cassa di Rispannic di Vclterra 
Banta del Mcntc di Lueea) 

E~port-Import Bank of Japan 
The Export-Import Bank cfKcrea 

Fiduciary Trust International 
First Auslrian Bank 
(DIE ERSTE 6$temichische Spar-Cassc-BanJc Alctiengesellscbaft) 
The Finl National Banlr cfMaryland 
Fin! National Bank of Scut hem Afriu Lld 
Finl Ukninia.n Intemalic"" Sank 

<nnnri Bank AS 
GlflUltia Banking Lld 
The Gcldman Sachs Trust Com~y 
G",ppo Area Nordcsl (I pannen.hip of: 

Banc. Agricoll Maolovana 
BllICa Antoniana 
Banca Pcpolare Ccmmerdo e Industria 
Banca Popolare dell'Ernili. Rcmagna 
Banc. Pcpolare di Anoonl 
Banc. Pcpolare di Berganlc-Credito Varesinc SCRL 
Banea Pcpolare di C~ml 
Banca Popolare di Cremcnl 
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F.~ ,
Serbi. 
Isle of Mao 
Germany 
Guernsey 
IsleofM. n 
USA 
Bulpria 

France 

SwitzerJilJId 
Switzerland 
Switzerland 
Switzerland 
Jersey 
Italy 
Kuwait 
Turkey 
Czech Republic 
Taiwan 
Japan 
Russia 
F~~ 

France 

Venezuela 
Panama 
USA .. ""~ 
F_ ,-
Isle of Man 

"'-y o.-y 
South Korea 

Togc 
Republic cf Ireland 
Russia 
BoIwnu 

Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Japan 
South Korea 

USA 
Austria 

USA 
SCllth Africa 
Ul<nm. 

Turl:ey 
Bahamas 
USA 
11lly 



Ranca PopoLare di Lodi 
Banca Popolau di Sondrio 
Banca Popolau di Verol\.l 
Banca Popolare Veneta 
8anca Popolare Vicentina) 

The Gulf Bank KSC 

Habib Ni~ria Bank ltd 
The Hachijuni Bank 
Halifax International (JeT$ey) l.td 
The Hokbido Blnk Ltd 
The Hokkoku Bank Lld 
Hua Nan Cotnntercial Sank Lld 
The Hyakujushi Bank Lld 

Indwtrial and Commercial Bank of China 
Industrial Sank of Korea 
Intcrallianz Bank AG 
lri~h Perman~nl (lOM) Lld 
Israel Discount Sank Lld 
Israel Discount Bank of New York 
The Iyo Sank Lld 

Jamaica National Building Society 
Jammal Tr05t Sank SAL 
The Japan [Rvelopment Sank 
Jugob&nka DD 
The Juroku Sank Lld 

The K.a Wah Bank Lld 
Kenya Commercial Sank Ltd 
The Kofuku Bank lid 
Komcrcni Bank. AS 
Kookmin Sank 
Koram Bank 
The Korea Development Sank 
Korea Housing Sank 
KKdiefbank SA lWlcmbo\lrgeoisc 

Landesbank Schleswig- Holstein Girozentrale 
F van Lanschot Sankiers NV 
Leeds OveT$eas Lld 
Lite~ Bank SAL 

Maritime Joint Stock Bank 
Meridien Inlernational Bank 
Montenegro Banka DD Podgorica 
Morval & Cie SA, Banquc 
Most·Sank 
Muslim Commercial Bank Ltd 

N & P Overseas Lld 
National Bank of Bahrain BSC 
The National Bank of New Zealand ltd 
National Bank of Nigeria Lld 
Nation. 1 Commercial Bank 
National Commercial Bank Jamaica Lld 
Natiol\.ll Westminster Bank NJ 
National Wesuninsler Bank USA 
The Navy Fedenl Credit Union 
Nova Ljubljanska Bank_ DD 

o..y,c Merchant Bank Lld 
QsmanliBanbs,AS 
Osuuspan.kk}en Keskuspankki Oy (Okobank) 

People's Bank or China 
The People's Construction Sank of China 
Prame~ Britannic. Lld (representing: Caisse Centrale des Sanqucs Populaites) 
Privredni. Banka Zagreb OD 
Promstroybank (represented by AY Bank) 

Republic National Bank of New York (Suisse) SA 
Reserve Bank of Australia 
Robc<;o UK Lld (representing: 

Banque Robcco (Suisse) SA) 
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Nigeria J,,., 
Jersey 
Japan 
Japan 
Taiwan 
Japan 

China 
South Korea 
Switzerland 
Isle of Man 
Israel 
Israel 
Japan 

Jamaica 
Lebanon 
Japan 
Serbia 
Japan 

Hong Kong 
Kenya 
J."., 
Cuch Republic 
South Korea 
South Korea 
South Korea 
South Korea 
LWlell1bourg 

Germany 
Netherlands 
Isle of Man 
Lebanon 

Russia 
Bahamas 
Montencgro 
Switzerland 
Russia 
Pakistan 

Isle of Man 
Bahrain 
New Zealand 
Nigeria 
Saudi Arabia 
Jamaica 
USA 
USA 
USA 
Sloveni. 

Clyman Islands 
Turkey 
Finland 

China 
Cbm. 
F~, 

Croalia 
Russia 

USA 
Australia 

Switzerland 



Royal Bank of Canada (JelSey) Lld 
The Royal Bank ofScOllaod AG 
The Royal Bank ofScOlland (Gibraltar) Lld 
The Royal Bank ofSco!land (Guernsey) LU! 
The Royal Sank ofSCOIland (Jmey) L!d 
The Royal Bank of Sco!land (IOM) Lld 
The RO)'llI Sank of Sco!land (Nassau) lid 

SE Banken LuxemboUfg SA 
SKS Banka DD 
The Saudi British Bank 
The 17 Bank L!d 
The Shoko Chukin Bank 
Skopbank 
Standard Bank ofSo\l1h Afriea Lld 
SIa!e Bank of New South Wales 
Stopanska Bank.a AD 
Swcdbank (L\I~emboUfg) SA 
Swiss Can!obank (lnterna!ional) 

Taipei Bank 
Te~as Commerce Bank NA 

UAL Merchan! Bank L!d 
Ueberseebank AG 
Unibanco - Unilo de Bancos Bruileiros SA 
Union Bank lid 
United Bank for Africa Lld 
United Commercill Bank 
United Malayan Banking Corpona!;on Berhad 
United Ovmeu Sank. Geneva 

Victoria Mutual Finance L!d (represen!ing Victoria Mutual Building Society) 
Vojvodjansb. Banka DD 

Wlchovil Bank ofGcorgia NA 
Wachovi. Bank of North Carolina NA 
Wachovia Bank ofSouIh Carolina NA 
Woolwich SpA 
Woolwich (Guernsey) lid 

Yapi ve Kredi Bankasi AS 
Yorkshire Guernsey Lld 

Zagrebacka Banka 00 
The Zenshinren Bank 
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Jersey 
Switzerland 
Gibralw 
Guernsey 
Jersey 
Isle of Man 
B ....... 

Luxembourg 
Slovenia 
Saudi Arabia 
Japan 
Japan 
Finland 
South Afriea 
AUSlrlllia 
Former Yugos lav Repub li c of Macedonia 
Luxembourg 
Switzerland 

Taiwan 
USA 

South Africa 
Swi!ZCrland 
Bmil 
Pakistan 
Nigeria 
Banglade$h 
Malaysia 
Swiuerland 

Jamaica 
Serbia 

USA 
USA 
USA 
lUoly 
Guernsey 

T""'" Guernsey 

CTO<I!ia 
Japan 



Annex 

Annual report by the Board of Banking Supervision 

;\Icmbcrship as at 28 Februar) 1995 

Chairman: EA J George 

R L Pennant-Rea 

B Quinn 

Jon Foulds 

Peter Gerrard CBE 

Sir Alan Hardcastle 

Lord Swaythling 

Harry Taylor 

Sir Dennis Weatherstone 

This is the Board's report for the year to 28 February 

'995. 

Membership 

Sir Peter Leslie was reappointed 10 the Board with effect 
from I November 1994 and resigned on 31 December 
1994. He was replaced by Sir Dennis Weatherstone, 
who was appointed for a five year term , with effect 
from 1 January 1995. Lord Swaythling, whose lerm 
expired on 31 January 1994, was reappointed for a five 
year term. The membership of the Board was otherwise 
unchanged during the course of the year. 

Meetings 

The Board met regularly each month during the year. 

At each meeting, the Board receives a report from 
Superv isio n and Survei llance (forme rl y, Banking 
Superv isio n Divi sio n), setting out matters both of 
genera l superv isory policy and relating to specific 
institutions. Some maners are reported to the Board for 
information, whilst others are reported for the purpose 
of seeking the advice of the Board on specific issues. 

} ",-offkio 

In particular, the Board is kept informed of cases where 
Supervision & Surveillance has concerns and where 
formal action under the Banking Act might be required. 

Matters Considered 

The Board maintained under review all aspects of the 
Bank 's work relating to its responsibilities under the 
Banking Act. The independent members gave advice to 
the ex-officio members on maners of supervisory policy 
and on the conduct of individual cases. 

There were no instances of disagreement between the 
ex-officio members and the independent members 
requiring notifica ti on to the Chance llor of the 
Exchequer pursuant to section 2(5) of the Banking Act 
'987. 

The Board considered a wide range of policy maners, 
including issues raised by the proposed implementation 
of European directives such as the Capital Adequacy 
Directive, Deposit Guarantee Directive and Winding-Up 
Directive and, more generally, the Board reviewed the 
work of the European Monetary Institute's Banking 
Supervisory Sub-Committee (which is chaired by Mr 
Quinn). Issues aris ing from the Basle Market Risk 
proposals and developments in the derivatives markets 
were also reviewed by the Board. In addition, the Board 
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considered the proposed developments in Supervis ion 
and Surveillance's policies on liquidity and connected 
large exposure limits. 

With regard to ope rat ion al matters, in add ition to 
receiving reports on specific institutions and regions of 
concern to Supervision and Surve ill ance, the Board 
re viewed papers on the sma ll bank sec tor, the 
supervi s ion of overseas banks, the extent to which 
reliance can be placed on overseas supervisors and the 
status of representative offices. 

Regular reports from the Special Investigations Unit 
were reviewed by the Board, as were reports on the work 
of Supervision and Surveillance's Enforcement Group 
(dealing with instances of illegal deposit taking). The 
Board was a lso briefed on staffing and technological 
devel o pm ent s in Supervi s io n and Survei ll ance, 
particularly in light of the Bank's re-organisation in July 
1994. 
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Further details of some of the matters considered during 
the year are provided in the mai n body of the Banking 
Act Report. 

On 27 February, the Board was asked by the Chancellor 
the Exchequer to establish in detail the events that led to 
the collapse of Barings and to identify the lessons to be 
drawn for insti tutions, for the Bank's own regulatory 
and supervisory arrangements and for the UK system of 
regulation more generally. The Board will report to the 
Chancellor with its findings. 

Secretary, 

by Order of the Board 
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